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CHAPTER ONE

TNTRODUCTTON

Previous research on Jewish communities in Canada has

demonstrated that a strong sense of c ornmuni ty and solidarity
is characteristic of these comrmrnities. In contrast, the

Jewish community in Thunder Bay is not characterized by this
trait at the present time, although evidence indicates that
this was not so in the past, Over the last twenty years,

there has been a decline in the sense of cornmunity and

identity among the Jews in Thunder Bay and. this has been

accompanied by a decline in the Jewish population. This

thesis is an attempt to explain the causes of this decline.
ït has been hypothesized for other Canadian Jewish

communities that communj-ty sotidarity is establ-ished by means

of a sofid institutional base, This base is usually charac-

terized by, and composed of, severa]- interdependent elements,

These are: L) econonic organization, 2) educational

institutions, 3) kinship based on end.ogamy, 4) retigious
organizations, and 5) c omnunal- institutions.

Hafifax Jewish C ommunity: An fnstituti onaf Base Exampl-e

Tn their study of the Hafifax Jewish Community, Gillís
and Whitehead (L97I ) present us with an example of a so1id.

institutional- base establishing community solidarity. They

maintain that it is necessary for Jews to develop their own

institutions if they are to maintain themselves as a separate
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entity from the core society (Gil-lis and Whitehe að, ISZIt 85),
fn other words, they are ctaiming that the Halifax Jewish

community must have a solid institutionaf base to establish
a sense of c ommunity solidarity.

As Gillis and L{hitehead point out, the Jews in Halifax
have established their ov¡n institutions for fulfilling their
religious, educational-, and dietary needs, There are two

synagogues in Hal-ifaxr an Orthodox sJmagogue,l founded in
7B)4, and a Conservative synagogue2 which was estabfished in
1953. Each synagogue has its own Hebrew school ( Talmud Torah)

for the religious education of the Jewish children, There

1'Orthodox synagogues adhere to the traditionaf and establ_ished
beliefs and practices of Judaismí they adhere strictly to the
ancient Hebrew Law.
t-Conservative slmagogues and Conservative Judaism arose in
the mid 1B00's in Europe and the United States, The
traditional- forms and precepts of Judai srn were still valued
by Conservative Jews and changes were made with rel_uctance.
The Hebrew Ìanguage was retained in the liturgy, and the
Sabbath and Kashrut (dietary l-aws and custons) were stifl
observed, Among the changes made were: mixed seating of men
and women in the sJmagogue, the use of an organ to accompany
Sabbath and holiday services, the use of efectricity on the
Sarobath, and, travel by car to the synagogue on the Sabbath,
for the purpose of attending services, was endorsed as a
worthy act (8.J. L9ZIr 5t 902-906).
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is not, however, a parochial schoof or yeshival , A Kosher2

meat market and bakery meet the dietary needs of the c omrnunity.

Many of the focal supermarkets carry a variety of Kosher
canned and dried goods as wefl (Gitfis and läIhitehead 1,)fLt
85-86) .

Gil-fis and Whitehead also discuss the structuraf
assimifation of the Jews into Halifax society in terms of
occupation, voluntary organizations, and home visiting
patterns. The occupational distribution of the Harifax Jews

is oriented toward higþ prestige occupations, such as

professionals, proprietors, managers, and officials, Semi_

professional occupations are not represented among these
Jews, and this fack of representation is attributed by GiJ.lis
and üIhitehead to dependency on a single empÌoyer, Ninety_
four percent of the Hatifax Jews are relatively independent
of employers ' This orientation toward. occupational independence

is attributed to the anti-Semitic discrimination on the part
of Hafifax employers as wefl as an anti-Gentife orientation
towards empì-oyers on the part of the Hafifax Jews. The

1*A yeshiva is a focal institution dedicated to the pursuit
of tal_mudic studies (E,J, t9?Iz t6t ?62) .

2Kosher most often i-s used to refer to food that is permitted
as opposed to that which is non-Kosher or terefah, It was
originally used in the Bibfe in the sense of "fit" or
"proper" (8.J, L97Lr 10: 806),
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authors also c]-aim that the Jews feef insecure as a result
of past experience with fluctuations in anti-Semitisn and

its effects on employment (Giflis and Whitehead. L9?It 89),

The Jews in Hal-ifax belong to L.)I times as many

exclusively Jewish vol-untary organizations as rnixed or
non-ethnic voluntary organizations. Individual_s with high
prestige occupations tend to join more mixed or non-ethnic
voluntary organizations than d.o those with l_ower prestige
occupations (Giflis and Whitehead. L9?Iz Bg-90).

Home visiting patterns indicate a tendency toward

in-group interaction; J,J times as many visits are made to
the homes of other Jews as are made to the homes of non_Jews,

However, there is a¡r increasing orientation toward including
non-Jews in the visiting patterns as the occupational
prestige of the Jews rises (Giflis and Whitehe ad, L9?Lt 9I).
This visiting pattern is interconnected with the pattern of
non-ethnic voluntary organization mernbership. The higher
the occupational prestige of the Jew, the nore he visits
non-Jews and the more frequent is his membership in mixed

voluntary organi zati ons .

Business transactions and secondary group contacts occur

between the Jewish comnunity and the l-arger Hal_ifax c ommunity,

but few inter-community primary group contacts exist. The

border separating the Jewish community from the larger
Hafifax community is a social boundary erected upon the strong
institutionaf base of the Jewish conmunity (Gil_l-is and

Illhitehead L97L t 93). This social boundary exists despite
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the scattered pattern of Jewish residences throughout the
city of Hafifax. There is a 'cendency for the Jews to cfuster
in two areas, but these areas are not considered to be

"Jewish areas" or "Jewish neighbourhoods" by either the focal
Gentiles or Jews ( çitf is and. Irrlhitehe að. L9?1_: 86 ) , Furthermore ,

the institutional base of the Hafifax Jewish community is
rnaintained in an overwhelmingly Anglo_Saxon area, Although
Halifax has the largest Canadian Jewish population east of
Montreal , .less than one percent of the total population is
Jewish (Gilfis and r¡thitehead L9?It 85),

The Hal-ifax example demonstrates the manner in which
the institutional base of a Jewish community estabfishes a

sense of community solidarity within a larger social system.
It also demonàtrates how the institutional base provides the
members of the community with a means of self_ascription
and provides outsiders with a means of identifying the
community members. This self-ascriptíon and ascription or
identification by outsid.ers establishes the basis for
interaction for purposes of social_ organization. Recognition
of simil-ar or dissimilar behavior criteria enabfes, individuars
to determine rûembership in or exclusion from the group,
Awareness of differences in behavior is thus necessary for
the persistence of a group as a significant social unit, in
this case, a cornmunity, Consequently, social boundaries are
maintained between groups as a result of the persistence of
the behavioral d.ifferences between groups, and the continuance
of the institutionaf base of the group in establ_ishing group



solidarity (Barth 1969).

Thunder Bay Jewish C ommunity r Obverse Hypothesis

The factors responsible for the decline of the sense

of solidarity among the members of the Jewish community in
Thunder Bay, as well- as the d.ecline of the population of this
conmunity, are interrefated. These factors, economy,

education, kinship and marriage patterns, will_ initialJ_y be

discussed separately in order that the dynamics of each are

clearfy described. Then they wifl be coal_esced to determine
how each factor affects the others.

Previous researchers in Jewish communities in Canada,

such as Gill-is and Whiteheað, (1,9?I ), have put forlvard the
hypothesis that a strong institutional base establishes and

naintaíns a strong sense of community and of sotidarity in
such communities. A simil_ar hypothesis has been formulated
by other researchers, such as Barth (1969), for social systems

in general . The Jewish community in Thunder Bay represents
the obverse of this hypothesis, That is to say, a weakening

or breakdovm of the institutional- base will_ adversely affect
the sofidarity of the community.

During the past twent¡r years, this Jewish comnunity has

been declining in solidarity and in numbers, This decrease

is a resuft of a weakening of the institutional base of the
community, As the base weakened, the solidarity of the
comrnunity decf ined. llrlhil e this process was occuring, the

community's population decreased as the members sought
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viable Jewish communities elsewhere, The obverse of the
hypothesis formul-ated by previous researchers is thus put
forward in this thesis.

Outfine of Following Chapters

A history of the Thunder Bay Jewish community is
presented in Chapter Two to acquaint the reader with the
conmunity. This history will outl-ine the d.evelopnent of the
connunity and the subsequent period of stability and

solidarity, Chapter Two wil_t also present the detail-s of
the decfine after the community's peak in solidarity and in
nunbers.

Chapters Three and Four analyze and explain the factors
responsible for the decline in the community's sense of
solidarity. The economic and educati_onaf aspects of the
institutional base are deaft with in Chapter Three, and

Chapter Four presents the kinship and marriage patterns,
The effects of these factors on another aspect of the
institutionaf base, name.ly, the participation of the community

members in Jewi sh voluntary organizations, are discussed in
Chapter Five ,

The final- chapter summarizes the resul_ts of the research
and presents an explanati on for the decfine of the Thunder

Bay Jewish community. This explanation is multi-faceted,
but at the same time, rests upon one primary factor; the
weakening of the institutionaf base, The increasing inability
of this base to provide the community members with the
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required sofidarity, the required marriage partners, the
required educational_ and economic opportunities, and the
required community activities has introduced positive
feedback into the system and further weakened the institutionaf
base, The community members, unable to provide themsefves
or their children with the components of the institutionaf
base, leave Thunder Bay for more viable Jewish communities
or encourage their children to l_eave, thus reducing the
population of the community.

There have been a few additions to the Jewish popufation
of Thunder Bay during the past ten or fifteen years, but
these individuafs have so far been unabfe to check the decfine
of the community, primarily because they have been so few in
number. fn addition, they have not established kinship ties
or social ties with the l-ocaf cornmunity members.

Before we turn to the body of this thesis, it witl be

useful to consider the methods of research upon which this
study is based.

Methods of Research

Severaf methods were empl-oyed during the course of this
research to determine the causar- factors responsible for the
decfine of the Jewish community in Thunder Bay.

The initial- evidence for the decline appeared when the
Canada Census was u-bitized to obtain population figures for
the Jews in Thunder Bay. The data avaifabl-e from this source
is fimited to nine consecutive ten-year period.s, from 1BpL
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to 7)lL, Thunder Bay, formerly known as port Arthur and

Fort lilil-f iarn, did not have any recorded Jewish inhabitants
in 1B)!, but in 1901 , there were three Jews living in port

Arthur according to the Canada Census. Thus, the recorded

demographic information for this Jewish community begins in
79oL.

During the summer of t)f\, informaf interviews were

conducted to eficit an overalJ- picture of the Jewish

corununity, these interviews were recorded on tape and

transcribed at a l-ater date, The questions asked were directed
toward obtaining information about: 1) tfre history of the

cornmunity, 2) tine persona^l history of the informant, j) the

informant's explanation for the decline of the Jewish

population, 4) t¡re informant's explanation for the decl-ine

of the participation leveJ. in the community's activities,
a,rld 5) the future of the community,

In general , the responses to these questions were

informative and weJ.f thougþt out, However, the researcher

experienced difficuJ-ty in obtaining permission to conduct

these informal interviews. As a result, only eighteen famil-ies

were interviewed out of a possible total of sixty Jewish

I aml. Il- es ,

During the summer of 1975, a formaf questionnaire was

administered by the researcher, This questiorrLaire (see

Appendix 1) was designed to eficit specific information,

such asf 1) places of residenc e, 2) participati on in Jewi sh

voluntary organizations, 3) concepts of an 'ideaf' Jewish
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community, and 4) reasons for the decline in activity within
the community. This questionnaire was also used to elicit
kinship data.

Difficulty was again encountered in obtaining consent

for the adrnini strati on of the questionnaire. Those who did
agree, twenty out of a possibfe fifty famities, provided.

informative answers. Eight of these i-ndividuals had been

interviewed during the previous research period, whife the
other twefve were new informants.

During tlne 1975 research period, questionnaires were

mail-ed to seven famil-ies in the c ommunity. They had requested

thi-s approach as they felt they did not have the time to see

the researcher in person. 0n1y one family returned the
completed form.

Members of the Jewish community were contacted by

telephone during both periods of research. The nature of
the research being undertaken was explained and an interview
period was requested.. ff consent was obtained, the researcher
went to the home of the informant to conduct either the
informal interview or administer the questionnaire, Menbers

of the community were contacted with the aid of a synagogue

mailing Ìist provided. by the Rabbi.

Additional kinship data was secured fron the records of
the local- Shaarey Shomayim Synagogue. Dates of death were

provided by this source, and the obituary column in the J-ocal

papers was used. The death and funeral announcements

frequently contained kinship data that was unknown to the
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researcher' and greatfy suppr-emented the in-formation ericited
from the informants .

The data obtained by these several means was instumental_

in the formufation of this thesis, but the percentage of
people successful-fy contacted was l-ower than what had. been

hoped for. In short, the d.ata is best regarded as having
been eficited from a voluntary sampfe.
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CHAPTER TWO

HISTORY

Jews in Ontario

Ontario has the largest number of small- Jewish communities

in Canada at present, Although there are more Jews in MontreaJ_

than in Toronto, Ontario's Ìargest Jewish community, there
are more Jews living in Ontario than euebec. According to
t}re L97L census of Canada, 125,315 Jews l_ived in Ontario, and

1L0,BB0 l-ived in Quebec, This phenomenon is likeJ-y a result
of the proliferation of Engli sh- speaking towns in Upper

Canada (Ontario) during tfre tgth century. Many Jews chose

to five outside of the five major urban centers of Toronto,

Ottawa, Hamil-ton, London and Windsor, the cities in which

are to be found the largest Ontari o Jewish populations. As

a result, there are afmost thirty Jewish communities,

stretching from Kenora to C ornwal-f , in Ontario (Rosenberg

10tô. or\

Few of these small Ontario Jewish communities date back

beyond 18p0, The primary requirement for the establ-ishment

of a new Jewish community at the end of tne Lgth century

was the availability of adequate means of transportation to
the Ìarger and older Jewish settlenent areas (Rosenberg L)lOt
1O3). This requirement was not readily avaifabl_e in the

small-er cities and towns of 0ntario in the fate LBOO's.

I¡Ih en a new c ommunity was first estabfished, the members

often could not afford to rent or purchase a suitabfe
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buiJ-ding for use as a sJ¡nagogrre, They often did not possess

a Sefer Torah or Torah scrofl ,1 and public services coul-d not
be conducted. The members of these new communities thus had

a need to be cfose to a larger and older Jewish c ommunity in
order that they might attend High HoÌiday services and other
public services. They also required Kosher foods, which
coufd be purchased in the otder community, The sociaf aspects
of the older Jewish communities, as we.ll as the avaitability
of marriage partners, were also considerations in the
location of a new community. The ol_der and larger Jewish

community thus provided the new community with the necessary
institutional base required by all such communities untif
such time as the new settlement was abfe to estabfish its
own institutional- base.

Religious and c ommunal development in the early
cornmunities foflowed a simil_ar pattern throughout Canada.

The first Jewish settfers would rneet in a private home, or
where possible, join the nearest large Jewish community. As

soon as the required number of men for the traditional

1A Sefer Torah is a parchment scroff upon which is
hand-written the Five Books of Moses, It is used mainly for
reading at pubtic worship, These scrol_f s are relatively
scarce, as they are hand-urritten upon special parchrnent by
specialists (E,J, 797L1 14: 1100).
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I
minyan' was reached, a room or haff was rented in which the
group could hold public services. Quite often, a Sefer Torah

was donated to the new community by a Jew from a larger
center and pubÌic Sabbath services coul-d then be conducted.

Soon after, a shohet or ritual slaughterer2 arr|veð, in the
new community to provide its members with Kosher meats. The

shohet often assumed the duties of teaching the settfers,
chifdren how to daven, to pray, and. of teaching them about

Jewish history and tradition. The purchase of a permanent

sJmagogue, often a converted house, usual-ly followed the

arrivaf of the shohet, although many snal-t communities had

to wait for as l-ong as fifty years before they could afford.

to buifd a new s¡rnagogue or cotnmunity haI] . Few of the

smallest Jewish communities coufd a^fford to purchase land for

I*̂A minyan is a quorum of ten male adul-ts, aged thirteen years
or over, necessary for publi c synagogue service and certain
other religious ceremonies (rites of comforting mourners,
recitaf of seven nuptial blessings at wedding ceremonies).
Ten male adults represent a quorum in any ptace,.and therefore
it is not necessary to have a s¡magogue building or an
officiating rabbi to hofd divine services (8.J. 1_9?1,t 1_22 67),
-Specific regulations govern the method by which an animaf
must be slaughtered before it is permitted (i.e,, kosher).
These regulations are so compÌex and. minute that the
slaughter is carried out by a carefully trained and licensed
shohet. It is his duty to sl-aughter the animal- and to carry
out an examination. If a defect is found in some of the
slaughtered aninal's organs, it 'is terefah, a-nd. forbidden
for consumption (8.J, L97t: 6: 2?-28),
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their own cemeteries, and frequently interred their dead in
the cemeteri-es of neighbouring large Jewish centers (Rosenberg

7)lot 104),

As the populations of these srnafl Jewish communities

increased, the c ommunity became stronger, The institutionaf
base of the community became firmer and the members of the
new community no longer relied upon the institutionaf base

of the nearby J-arger and older Jewish communlty. The

solidarity of the new community became more established and

eventually, the new settl-ement was no longer dependent upon

the neighbouring community,

Many of the small- Ontario Jewish communities have now

stabílized their populations or are slowly growi-ng. However,

there are a few of these communities that arh e declining,
such as Chatham, Niagra Fal-fs, Owen Sound, Preston, and

Thunder Bay, (Refer to Tigure 2:a), When the Jews leave

these smaff communities, they settl-e in Toronto, Montreal-,

or lilinnipeg, further increasing the growth of these large

Jewi sh communities (Rosenberg L97Ot Lo4-rc5),

Thunder Bay

thunder Bay, located on the north shore of Lake Superior

in Northwestern Ontario, is a rapidly growing city of 109,000

people. Originally known as Port Arthur and Fort Wil1ian,
Thunder Bay was formed in 1970 by the amalganation of these

two cities.
In t97L, the Canada Census established -bhe total population
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Fizure 2: c
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of Thunder Bay at 108,440 individuafs, This lpf1" figure is
nearly doubfe tI'¡e L941 figure of 55,011 people, which in turn,
is doubl-e t,he 7)LI poputation figure of ZZ,?L9 peopt_e,

Thunder Bay increased its totaÌ populati on by al-:rrrost LOO/'

in both of the two thirty-year periods from L)11_ to L)11_

(Refer to Figure 2:c).
The history of Thunder Bay begins with the fur trade,

when the first recorded trading post and fort was established
in L679 by Daniel Greysolon Sieur du lhut, This first fort,
cal-f ed 'Fort Caministigoyan, ' was built on the south bank of
the Kaministiquia River, near its mouth, The French made

litt1e use of the fort and it graduatly deteriorated,
Robertel de la Noue rebuilt the fort in a new focation

in L7L7. The new fort, located. across the river from the old
one, was cal-led 'I'ort Caministigoyan, ' The end of the French

regime in LIJB marked the end of operations at this second

trading post .

Roderick McKenzie of the North West C ompany entered the
Thu.nder Bay area in tl)B and reported the ruins of ofd 'Fort
Kaministiquia.' ft was not untif 1802, however, that the
North West C ompany gained control of the Fort, Rivalry
between the North West Company and the Hudson's Bay C ompany

likely delayed the control action for the 'New Fort,'
In LBOJ, the Fort's name was changed to 'Fort l¡li1lian'

af ter ülifliam McGilf ivray, Governor of the North 1lrlest Company.

The rivalry between the North ldest C ompany and the Hud.son's

Bay C ornpany continued with war-like activities between LBL6
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a:nd IBZL. During this tirne, the Fort was occupied by each

C ompany at various times until they united in L821,,

To the north of the Fort, å. snal_f sett.lement was growing,
named the 'Station' in lB5?, 'The Station' served as the
launching point for the first Red River Expedition in 1B?0,

and as headquarters for mining surveys, fn 1868, silver
was discovered on Silver Islet, just off the shore of the
penninsula enclosing the bay on which the cities are focated,
This mine attracted numerous prospectors looking for other
deposits, and new businesses opened up as the populations
gradually increased.

A twenty-five mife military road was under construction
west of the Station in 1869, and the following year, CoJ.onel

Sir Garnet Wolseley disembarked from the port with eastern
troops, He renanoed the settlement 'prince Arthur's Landing'
in honor of Prince Arthur, eueen victoria's son, Then, in
1884, the villagers changed the name to 'port Arthur: ,

The buifding of the Canadian pacific Railway, started in
1BfJ, provided an impetus for growth. Fort l¡lifliam beca:ne

an incorporated town in L892 and later, in I9O?, a city,
one year after Port Arthur attained city status, The new

mode of transportation provided by the rail_way brought a

ffood of settfers,. some of whom. stayed whil_e others
continued further west.

The mining boon, initiated. by the discovery of silver
in 1868 did. not last very J_ong, and other resources in the
area were turned to, prJ_ncipal-f y, the forest resources.
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Logging soon replaced mining and. became the major ind.ustry
in the area ,

lili th the completion of the railway to the prairies,
grain was brought by rail to be stored in the el_evators at
Port Arthur and Fort llrlil-lian. ft was then f oad.ed on ships
and sent down the Lake to eastern markets. The two cities
marked the western point of the St. lawrence Seaway.

üIh en iron ore was discovered in Northwestern Ontario,
these two cities becane the shipping terminus for this raw
product, and iron ore, as welJ- as grain, was sent down the
lakes to the eastern markets.

The logging industry gradual-ly expanded into a pulp and

paper industry, and ranked, along with the grain elevators
and the ore docks, as one of the major sources of emplo¡nnent

for the residents of the two cities. large numbers of
supportive industries and businesses sprang up and helped to
attract increasing numbers of people.to the area.

These two cities were among the earliest communities to
experiment with el-ectricity, and port Arthur was one of the
first North American cities to have an e.lectric street
railway. Buil-t in 1BBB, this street railway was extended to
Fort l¡lilfiam in 7B)2,

fndustry expanded quickly in the two cities. Fifteen
industries were estabfished by 1!OJ, and by I)L), there were

seventy-one industries, including a ship yard., a flour mill ,

a shipping company, numerous grain elevators, lumbering and.

logging companies, The pulp and paper industry appeared in
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I92O with two paper companies, and the grain elevators and

rail trackage continued to muttiply. The first Northwestern

Ontario thermal- electric power station opened in L96Z, and the

first Kraft rnill opened in L966. Then, in t9?0, the two

cities of Port Arthur and Fort llrlil-J-i am amalgamated as one,

named Thunder Bay.

At present, there are four pulp and paper miJ-J-s operating,

twenty-three efevators, a flour mi1J. , malt plant, wheat starch
pfant, petrofeum products plant, tar-processing plant, chemical_

plants, and docking facilities for iron ore peltets, potash

and coal- shipping to steel mills and hydro plants in the

East.

Population Characteristics

The population of Thunder Bay is composed of nunerous

ethnic groups, such as the Asian, British,Dutch, French,

German, Hungarian, Itafian, Jewish, Native fndian, Pol-ish,

Russian, Scandinavian, and Ukrainian groups. The rnajority
of these groups is increasing in response to the overail-

population expansion of the city. The ftalian population,

for example, numbered. L,lB! persons in 1p11 . In L)4I, this
ethnic group had increased to 3,034 people, and by I)17,
there were LO,55O ltalians in Thunder Bay (Canad.an Census

Lp1Jr Table iit 79442 Tab1e 38; L9?3t \abl_e t3), Similar
increases have been experienced by other ethnic groups in the

city (Refer to Figr.rre 2: d) .

The degree of diversity found in the ethnic composition
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Fizure 2:d

Popufation of Thunder Bay þ;¿ Selected Ethnic croupsr* 1oL1 -
t94L - 1971
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of Thunder Bay is afso evldent in reÌigious denominations.

The majority of the denominations is increasing in congregation

size in response to the overal-f poputation increase, For

example, the Rornan Cathofics have increased. from ?,346
individuafs in I)LL, to LZ,B4? in L941 , to 3?,865 in L)lL
(Canada Census L973, Lg44, !9?3). Similar increases have

been experienced by other religious denominations (Refer to
Figure 2: e) .

The population structure of Thunder Bay is ethnicatly
diverse. As the numb er of people living in the city has

increased over the years, so has the numb er of members

associated with the various ethnic groups. The institutional_
bases of these groups have remained strong over the years,

and have maintained the various ethnic groups as viabfe
communities within the larger social system of Thunder Bay,

The stabfe or increasj-ng populations of these groups and the
large number of social organizations and,social activities
of these groups are evidence of their viability.

The Jewish ethnic group, unlike the other ethnic groups

in Thunder Bay, is not abl-e to maintain a viabfe Jewish

c ommunity in the city. Thirty years ago, the Jewish community

here was as active as any of the other ethnic eommunities,

but has since declined in sotidarity and in numbers.l

1 __.'Visual examination of the population figures indicates a

decline in the Jewish popufation. Statisticaf analysis of
the population (presentect in Appendix ii) indicates that this
population is indeed de clini-ng.
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Figure 2; e
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The conditions whj_ch have brought about this decline are

the subject of this thesis, fn order to place this decline
in hj-storicat perspective, the history of the Jewish community

in Thunder Bay wiJ.l now be presented,

History of the Thunder EeI Jewish C ommunity

The immigration of Jews to Canada has been and is an

ongoing process. When the French first settl_ed along the
St. Lawrence River euring ttre j.?th and earl-y l8th centuries,
an occasionaf Jew managed to settte in 

.New 
France despite the

regulations of the French government. These regulations
forbade entrance of any non-Catholic settl_ers into New

France. However, "some non-Catholics, including an occasional-

Jew, did evade the edict,.." (Craig 1959, 3) and settl_ed in
the French colony. In L759, the first permanent Jewi sh

settler, Aaron Hart, arrived. in Montreaf. His arrival was

the occasion for a national bicentenial celebration in 1959

by the Canadian Jews (R.C.B. & B, L)lor IB),
Britain gained control of Canada in I?63 with the

signing of the Treaty of Paris. The British government

placed no restrictj-ons on Jewish immigration to Canada, and

the Jews were permitted to settl-e freely in the new British
colony. This J-iberal- attitude toward. Jewish settl_ement was

an extension of the policy initiated by the British government

in t656. At that time, Jews were allowed to re-settle in
England after an expulsion of more than three hundred years

(Crais 79592 5).
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The majority of the earty Jewish settl-ersl in Canada

prior to Confederation were from Engfand and Germany. The

earliest Jewish community, centered in Montreaf, had been
'lSephardic" in background, but later Jewish immigrants from

Engl and and Germany estabtished sizabl-e Ashkenazic2 congrega-

tions, first in Montreal- and then in Toronto, By the end of
the 1BJ0's, the few hundred. German and Engtish Jews, located
in Montreal arrd Toronto, formed the basis for the communities

to be built up during the period. of extensive Jewish

immigration rairich began in the L880's and 1BpO,s (Craig L)J)z
6-7) .

Towards the end of the 19th century, imrni grati on from

the British Isles was suppl- enented by immigrati on from central-

and eastern Europe, particularly Germany, Austria-Hungary,

and Russia, as well as from the Balka.rl countries and ltaly.

'Sephardim are the descendants of the Jews who tived in Spain
and Portugal before the expulsi on of L4)2. Sephardic is the
adjective used to designate these Jews (c,f . Zborowski and
Herzog L952¡ E,J. L)lLr LVz 11"6t+),

'¿SþO9¡AZ is the designation for the first refatively compact
area of Jewish settlement in N.W. Europe on the banks of the
Rhine, The term became identified with, and denotes in iis
narrower sense, Germany, German Jewry, and German Jews,
Ashkenazin, as wefl as their descendents in other countries,
It has expanded its meaning to denote the entire Ashkenazi
Jewish cul-turaf complex. Ashkenaz is used. in cl-ear
contradiction to Sephard, the Jewish cu].tural complex
originating in Spain (c.f . Zborowski and Herzog 7952t E.J.
L971-z 3t 7L9).
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This period of inmigration, often referred to as the 'mightiest
movement of peopl_e in modern history,, continued untif the
outbreak of ïrlorld War f in 1t14 (Craig j,959t ?-B).

Conditions in Europe prompted this rnassive immigration.
European social structure was collapsing, agriculture and

industry were being mechanized, and the populations of Europe

were rapidly increasing. latin Anerica and. the United. States
received the larger proportion of these immigrants until the
late LBp0's, when changing conditions in Canada began to
attract the settlers. The yuleon goJ-d rush, the building of
a continental railway, the closing of the American frontier,
new dry-land farming techniques, and the Canadian government 's
imrnigration poJ-icy to settfe the prairies through large scale
immigration, all operated to attract large:nurnbers. of
immigrants to Canada, fn all-, over three miJ-l-íon settlers
arrived during the period fron tB)6 to L)IU (R.C.B. &8, I9?Ot
tt\

As a resuft of this immigration, there were over one

hundred thousand Jews in Canada by L)Iu, They had come to
Canada from central and eastern Europe, parti-cutarly from
Russia-d.ominated Poland and Roumania. Jews feft tbeir
homelands for the same reasons that sent miflions of other
central and eastern Europeans to North and South America.

However, the Jews had an ad.ditional_ and pressing need to
leave (Craie 19592 9)
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As East European soclôty disintegrated.. ,

the Jew was made to serve as scapegoat,
Bewildered peasants, encouraged by the
Czarist governrnent, l-ooked upon the Jews
as the cause of their troubfes. At periodic
intervafs after LBf0, Jewish fives and
property were destroyed in a series of
bloody pog"o*".1 Under these circumstances
Jews saw no alternative but to ffee to the
west as rapidly as possibJ-e, Thus to the
smafl numb er of German and English Jews, and
the much tinier Sephardic community, were
now added many tens of thousands of Jews
from eastern Europe, coming to Canada after
centuries of ghetto l_ife and fleeing from
eastern Europe (Craig 1959, 9),

A large percentage of these new arrivalg settled in the
previously establ-ished Jewish communities in Montreaf and

Toronto, Toronto I s Jewish population of 500 in j.BB1 increased

1tPogrom is a Russian word designating an attack, accompanied
by d.estruction, the looting of property, murder, arrd rape,
carried out by one section of the population against another.
Tt is employed, as an international term, to descríbe the
attacks, accompanied by J-ooting and bloodshed, against the
Jews in Russia. Pogrom designates more particularly the
attacks carried out by the Christian population against the
Jews between 1BB1 and 192I. The civil arrd military authorities
remained neutral and occassionally provided their secret or
open support for these attacks during periods of severe
political crises in Russia. They were ourbreaks of viofence
linked to social upheavals and. nati onal-ist invol-vement in
Eastern Europe (8,J. 1971t I3z 694-695),
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to 1,J00 by 1Bp1 , to 3,000 by 190j., and to 1B,0OO by 1911

(Craig 7959' 9), This increase frorn JOO to 18,000 Jews in
thirty years represents an increase of 360l¿,

Many of these new immigrants chose not to l-ive in either
Montreal- or Toronto, and moved further west, establishing
a third sizabl-e Jewish community in Winnipeg. Other Jewish
immigrants attempted to revive their long-lost agricuftural
heritage by settling on the prairies. The Canadian governnent

was attempting to populate the prairies, and the 'back to the
l-and' sentiments of many of the Jews and of the Jewish

philanthropists, provided the incentive for the establ-ishment
of farming cofonies across the prairies (Rosenberg L)lOz

BL-84). These co.l-onies were not very successfut, and many

of these would-be farmers returned to urban settings and the
Jewish corununities in the cities of Canada: (Craig L959t 9-tO).

The first Jewish settl_ers arrived in Thunder Bay during
the late LBp0's and early L!00is. They were representatives
of the mass immigration into Canada from centraf and eastern
Europe, and were among those Jews who chose not to settle in
the established Jewish centers in Montreal and Toronto.

These first Jews were often poor, as many had feft their
homeland both for economic reasons and to escape the pogroms

preval-ent at the time. Many of these immigrants becaïe

laborers. Some were homesteaders and others were shopkeepers,

merchants and small businessmen. yery few professionats
appeared aïong the ranks of this first group of Jews to
settle in Thunder Bay.
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Famifies ancl friends soon arrived to increase the size

of this Jewish population, In the words of one informant,

"It seemed as if everyone was a refative of someone else.

Someone always folfowed someone el-se to Thunder Bay as soon

as they were i-n a position to offer job security or sponsoring

of some kind or other, "

Some of the young men had l-eft their wives and chil-dren

in Europe, and worked to earn passage money for thejjr families.
Then, rvhen the necessary papers had been obtained, they were

again united in their new home.

These immigrants livecl in a cl-osed group. Tirey had few

friends outside of the small circl-e of Jews. To be socialfy
friend.J.y with Gentiles, to participate socially outside of

the Jewish corununity, was not popular, Secondary group

contacts did occur, primarify through business transactions,

but prirnary group contacts were f ew, The people, and their
solcial:lif e, were centered around each other, with their
religion at the focal point. In effect, these first Jews

to settfe in Thunder Bay formed an island of communi cati on

and interaction, that closely resenbled the l-ife-style of
'lthe shtetls' they had come from.

lstt"tt is a Yiddish word useal to refer to the smaff-town
Jewish communities of Eastern Europe, These shtetls were

located near smafl Gentife towns and the Jews were usually
middlemen for the town businessmen and the farmers in the
surrounding area (c.f . Zborowski and Herzog L952).
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Thunder Bay's Jewish population increased, aided by the

continuing immigration before Ìtorl- d. War I and by naturaf
means. In I)1"L, there were three hundred and forty-three
Jews living in Port Arthur and Fort l¡Iifliam. This represented

a substantial- increase over the thi-rteen recorded for the

two towns in 1!01 (Fourth Census of Canada L902: Table x;

Fifth Census of Canada 1913: Tabte ii). (Refer to Figure

In 1908, the Jewish community obtained its charter, and

religious services were heJ- d. in a snall- wooden building on

Prince Arthur Boul-evard in Fort Wiftiam. Services in port

Arthur were held in a private home, The first rabbi , A, Katz,

arrived at approximatety the saine time that the charter was

obtained. He remained in Thunder Bay until 19J3, when he

moved to live cfoser to his gr orrrn chiJ-dren, During his stay,
Rabbi Katz served as spirituaf leader and shohet.

The Fort lfil-J-iam congregation moved to a new location,
on the corner of Finlayson and. MacKenzie Streets, in L9t3.

The Port Arthur group continued to maintain itsel-f as a
separate congregation unti-l the l-ate L)20's, at which time,

they joined the Fort Wiffiam sJmagogue,

There were sufficient numbers of Jews living in Port

Arthur prior to the amalgamati on of the two congregations

to warrent separate services. fn addition, it was too far to

walk to services at the Fort Wiltiam sJmagogue. Jews did

not work on the gabbath,' and they extended this ban on work

to their animals. They did not drive a horse and buggy on
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the Sabbath, or a car, as this was consid.ered work.1

The exact reasons for the merging of the two congregations

is unknown, but the slight decfine in the Jewish population

in Port Arthur during the l-ate L)2O's may be associated with
this merger. One informant suggested that the joining of the

two congregations was brought about by the move of a number

of Port Arthur Jews to Fort William or to another city.
At the time of the merger, a community halt, financed by

the men of the focal B'nai Brith Lodge,2 was buil-t one bl-ock

away from the synagogue. The B'nai Brith is a Jewish

fraternal- and service organization. fts members are involved

in numerous charitabfe undertakings, incfuding hospitals,

lThe Jewish Sabbath falls on the seventh day of the week,
Saturday, and is a day of rest and abstention from work,
According to Exodus 23t 12 and, J\t 2!, work is to cease on
the seventh day in order to give slaves and draft animals a
rest. This is to be observed even during the critical
seasons of plowing and. harvesting.

Orthodox beliefs forbid travel by automobile, but Reform
bel-iefs permit it on the Sabbath. Conservative betiefs
generally' perrnit such travel solel-y for purposes of attend.ing
synagogue services.

Orthod.ox Jews generally refrain from using efectrical-
applicances, although sone wiJ.f use electrical appliances
operated by time switches set before the Sabbath begins.

The Sabbath is the officiaf day of rest on which all
business and stores must cfose (8,J. 797Lt ILt 566-56?),

'See Chapter Five for a discussion of B'nai Brith in Canada,
and in Thund.er Bay,
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d.isaster relief, and summer camps for Jewish chifdren. The

Thunder Bay B'nai Brith Lodge received its charter in 1!11.
The massive immigration to Canada at the start of the

^^th20 --- century was halted by the outbreak of Worfd War l- in
1,9L4, The number of Jews in C anada shortly after the end

of this Vìiar was 726,OO0. This represented an increase of
7e.26/" from the 1p01 figure of 16,100 (R.C.B. e,B. L9?ot 25).

During the early X"92O, s, the immigration regulations
became restrictive, and the fl-ow of new Jewish immigrants,
as well as others, was greatly reduced. post-war

readjustments hindered irnmi grati on for several- years after
L9LB, A second wave of immigration started in L923, however,

and continued until the outbreak of the Depression ín I)JL
At this time, the Canadian government restricted. imrnigration
to some extent, but did not establish a formaf quota system,

as did the American goverrunent. Rather, the Canadian

government created a fist of 'preferred' and hon-preferred'
countries from which to recruit imrni grants (R.C.B. & B.

t97ot 25),

Between the two Worl_d lrlars , ZO,2Oe Jewish immigrants

settl-ed in Canada, the majority establishing thernselves in
large urban centers. During this period, Canadian immigrati on

authorities placed restrictions upon the Jews seeking entrance

into Canada (R.C,B, e, B. 79?ot z?), The authorities severely
limited imrnigration from both Central Europe and the Soviet
countri-es, which had accounted for most of the Jewish

immigrants in the past (Rosenberg I)lOt 224),
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fn the late 1!J0's, economic recovery frorn the

Depression was slow, and the Canadian government was reluctant
to accept even the victims of Nazi Germany (R,C,B. &8. t9?O:

2B). I

The tendency to give economic considerations
priority over humanitarian ones was probabl_y
buttressed by the anti-Semitism expressed by

' small but noisy and even viofent minorities in
various parts of Canada in the 1!JO's
(R,c.B. e B. t)lot 28).

fn Thunder 3ay, Rabbi Katz was succeeded by Rabbi

Polonski in 7933, He assumed. the duties of shohet as well ,

During his stay, a second wave if immigration increased the
f ocal- Jewish population to three hundred and ninety individ.ual-s

by L94t (Eighth Census of Canada 1")44t TabLe JB), These

new settlers were among the influx of immigrants into Canada

between the two l¡lorld ïùars,

Shortly after the end of Tilortd Ilrlar .L[, immigration to
Canad.a was again underway and the Jews were anong those groups

which were the nost numerous. Italian, German, Dutch and

Pofish immigrants were also numerous, Toronto and Montreal

were again the favored destinations of these new imrnigrant

Jews from Germany, Austria, Poland, Hungary, Egypt, North

Africa and the Middle East (R.C.B. & B. 197Ot Z9-3o).

Many of the Jewish immigrants to Canada since L!4J have

been well--educated and highly skil-ted individuals. This
phenonenon is part of the general trend in Canadian irnmigration

since hlorld l¡lar IT, Economic and social conditions in this
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c ountry during the last thirty years have made Canada an

attractive destination to such individuals, Jew and Gentile
al-ike, Government policy has afso made admission into Canada

less difficul-t for immigrants with education and skill-s
(R.c.B. eB. L9?ot 30).

The peak of the Thunder Bay Jewish community carne

between 1935 and L!J0 approxi,mately. This cl_inax was in terms

of popu]ation and of synagogue attendance, socia]_ activities,
and community solidarity, One informant referred to this
peak as "the ffowering of the Thunder Bay Jewish comnunity

i-n terms of numbers and vital ity - it was a viabl_e sub-

community of Thunder Bay. "

Many of the local Jews were stil_l- fiving in the vicinity
of the Fort William synagogue, although a few had moved into
other areas of the two cities by the 7950, s. This

de centrali- zati on of the community was soon to 'oecome a

general trend among these Jews, but despite this gradual

dispersal , interaction among them remained centered arouncl

their synagogue and community ha1l , as it had been when the

community was first estabtished. There was little social
interaction with Gentiles beyond everyday business transactions.
Consequently, the sociaf activities of the group were at their
height. There was some form of activity occurj_ng virtually
every day of the week at the community hall or s¡magogue.

Dinners, dances, concerts, plays, and card parties were hel_d

regulàrly, The men of the B'nai Brith hefd their meetings at
the hall and were active in fund rai-sing activities.
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The women also hefd their meetings at the hall_. They

had two organizations: Hadassah, and the local chapter of
the National Council of Jewish Women were both active in
raising funds. Hadassah is the Jewish women's Zionist
organization of America, Thís group raj-ses fund.s to naintain
medical and chifd wel-fare services in Israel-, and educationa]-

services in Arnerica, The Nationat Council of Jewish liìIomen

raises funds to help the needy, both Jew and Gentile, in the

various chapters' l-oc af 
""ua",1

Other aspects of the institutionaf base of a Jewish

community were present at the time of the peak. Kosher meats

could be purchased from a focal Kosher meat rnarket, and a

Hebrew' school- ( Tal-mud Torah) operated in both Fort Witfiam

and Port Arthur, as there were sufficient numbers of chifdren
to attend two schools. This schooÌ taught the chifdren about

Jewish tradition and al-so instructed them in the Hebrew language

to enabfe them to read the Torah. Young boys r,vere prepared

for their Bar Mitzvahsz and young girls were taught how to

keep Kosher homes and how to prepare for the various hoJ-id.ays.

I*̂For fur',thur discussion of these two organizations, refer to
Chapter Five ,

23ar Mitzvah is the Hebrew term denoting both the attainment
of religious and 1ega1 rnaturity, as wel-l- as the occassion at
which this status is fornally assumed. Boys attain this status
at age thirteen plus one day, and girls at age twelve plus one

clay (Bat Mitzvah). The initiate is obliged to fuffilf atf the
commandments and can perform acts having .legal implications,
such as being recognized as part of a minyan (8,J. 1"977! 4l
th?-TLLLL\
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One in-formant stated. that the Hebrew school was taken
much more seriously during the peak than it is at the present.
To support her statement, she said that there had been a

Jewish Board of Education and report cards were sent home to
parents, The children r,rere supposedly more interested in
the school as they attended with many other Jewish children.
However, this informant faifed. to iake into account the fact
that the classes at the schoof would have been J_arger during
the peak period than they have been in the l-ast ten to fifteen
years simply because the Jewish population in the past was

larger and demographically younger than.it is at the present

time ,

Rabbi Pofonski retired in t)k8 and several rabbis have

arrived over the years to serve the Jews in Thunder Bay.

None of these stayed for lengthy periods of time; the average
period spent in Thunder Bay by any of these several_ rabbis
was three to five years, The departure of Rabbi polonski

marked not onJ-y the departure of the last long-term rabbl ,

but al-so of the last shohet. Consequently, the local_ Jews

had. to import Kosher meats from Winnipeg or Toronto, the
cl-osest, large Canadian Jewish centers, or eat non-Kosher

meats.

During the mid L950's, the members of the community

decided to buil-d a new sJmagogue. Several reasons prompted

this decision, First, the building they were using on the

corner of Finlayson and MacKenzie was quite old and was

labeJ.led a fire-trap. Second, the community was receiving
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strong support from its members, Although the population

had dropped slightJ.y from three hund.red and ni-nety-one j-n

L94L, to three hundred and sixteen in L95L, the effects of

the peak were stifl- being experienced.

Third, many of the famities had moved into other areas

of the two cities, and there was no longer the concentration

there had been in the past around the old sJmagogue, The

causes for this dispersal were the recent changes in the

economic positions of the Jews (and the other irùLabitants of

Thunder Bay). Many had the opportunity to seek emplo¡rment as

professionals, or had roeen successfuf in expanding the

businesses establ-ished by their fathers. Consequent1y, they

were abfe to move out of the low-income area surrounding the

old synagogue and move into the higher income areas throughout

the two ci-ties.

The fourth reason prompting the building of a new

sl¡nagogue was proximity, Nearness to the synagogue was no

longer a major factor in the choice of where the Jews lived.
More were willing to drive to services at the synagogue, and

living within walking distance üras no longer as important a
factor as it had been in the past. The new building was

provided with a large parking lot to accornodate the cars of

the members .

This willingness to drive to services presents a rather

interesting contradiction. Many informants stated thaf they

considered themselves to be Conservative Jews at home, but

they wanted to attend Orthodox services at the synagogue.
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0n November 22, 1956, the Jewish community bought the

site for their new synagogue and comrnunity hall on Grey

Street. The first sod was turned on May 75, 1960, after an

extensive campaign to raise the necessary funds for the

construction of the buildíng, Services were hefd for the

first time in the new s)magogue on December 30, 1-960,

By the time the new synagogue had been completed, an

irreversible process had been set in motion which woul_d be

feft drastically during the next fifteen years. The Jewish

communíty was decfining. This decfine was apparent in the

d.ecreasing number of Jews living in Thunder Bay, in the

weakening of the community's solidarj-ty and institutional base,

and in the decreasing frequency with which social activities
within the community occurred.

The Jewish population in 7957, just before first thought

was given to the build.ing of the new slmagogue, was three

hundred and. sixteen individuals, By the time that the

buiJ-d.ing was completed and being utilized, the population

had dropped slightly to three hundred and one persons. Tn

I97L, tlnere were one hund-red and fifty Jews left to use a

sJmagogue built for over three hundred menbers.

The once-active social organizations decl-ined in activity
during the fifteen years after the buifding of the new

community halJ- . The new ha11 , in the slmagogue building,
had been designed to accomodate the meetings and affairs of

the comrnunlty's social organizations. At present, B'nai Brith
is no longer active, and the two women's groups have found it
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to be more expedient to join forces as one smalf, united.

organization in order to carry on their charity work,

The .l-ast rabbi l-eft Thunder Bay in the Faft of 1974

and has not yet been replaced, fnformants stated that it is
not likely that they wiff hire a new rabbi as they wiJ.l be

unabfe to support him.

The few chil-dren that l-ive in this Jewish community do

not attend a Flebrew school , as there is not a teacher available.
blhen required, a young boy can receive the necessary training
for his Bar Mitzval from one or two of the ofder men, or by

listening to taped l-essons.

Summary

The Jewj-sh community in Thunder Bay, and in other

Canadian cities, was establ-ished by the waves of Jewish

immi grants from Europe in the late 1"8!0's arÌd earl-y Lp00's.

They created smafl encfaves of shtetf life in their new

homefand and, in the majority of instances, were able to
survive and grow as a distinct ethnic group in the cities
they chose to settl-e in. After the irnmigration forces

subsided., these communities increased or stabil-ized their
populations, and maintained their community solidarity, built
upon a firm institutionaf base.

fn a few instances, such as in Thunder Bay, the Jewish

conrmunity was unab.l- e to maintain itsel-f and the decline of

the community began, The causes for this phenomenon in
Thunder Bay's Jewish community are interrefated. One fâctor
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did not necessarily occur before or after another. Rather,
alJ- the factors invofved took place simul-taneously, each

affecting the others in a positive f eed.back fashion, These

factors - economy and education, kinship and marriage patterns,
the degree of partícipation in Jewish and non-Jewish voluntary
organizations - have operated in the past and are presently
operating within the l-ocal Jewish community to effect and

continue the decfine of the institutional base and reduce

the solidarity of the Jews in Thunder Bay.
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CHAPTER THREE

ECONOMY AND EDUCATION

The ethnohistory of and the avail-abl-e demographic data

for the Jewish community in Thunder Bay have d.emonstrated

that this community is declining, Previous researchers

hypothesize that simifar corununities have been able to
survive by maintaining their institutionaf base and thus

preserving their community sotidarity. The obverse of this
hypothesis is applicable to the situation in the Jewish

community in Thunder Bay, and the causes for this decline

wiff be presented in the following chapters.

Abrahan Arnol-d (1976) menti ons briefly the reasons for
the decline of Jewish communities in smafl tov¡ns, He states
that :

The gradual disappearance of Jewish
life in the small towns has been due not
only to changing economic factors and the
consequent inability to maintain school-s
and synagogues, but also due to the long-
time pursuit of higher èducation by Jews
no matter where they lived (Kurel-ek and
Arnol-d 1"976! 73).

Thunder Bay, with a population of 108,440 in L9?7, canrlot

be considered a I smal-l town, r however his explanation would

appear to be applicabl-e to the Jewish community here.

The economic and educational- aspects of the institutionaf
base of this Jewish community have been weakening over the

past twenty years, and inducing the decline of the community's
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solidarity. These two aspects, although they cannot be

considered as the primary elements of the institutj-onal base,

are nevertheless integral to the survivat of any Jewish

c ornmuni ty .

The community members must be able to provide themselves

with an i-ncome of some sort. Without a livel-ihood, it would

be difficuft for the individual to remain in the community

and in the city that it is located, regardless of the

efficiency with which the remaining elements of the institutionaf
base fulfilled his needs. Success in securing a livelihood
is therefore primary, not onl-y for the survival of the

individual , but also for the c ornmuni ty as a who.l-e of which

he is a part .

Education is the means by which a tivefihood. may be

secured and the economic base thus maintained. l¡Ihen the

desired form of education is not avaifable locatly, then it
is necessary to look elsewhere, or resort to an al-ternative

that is locally available. If the individual should. choose

to leave his c ommunity for purposes of education, he may

return if an opportunity exists in the community's area for
emplo¡rment. Thus, education received from an institution
outside of the comrnunity's area does not necessarily entail
employment outside, unless there are no opportunities for
employment within the community's area,

A second type of education forms part of the institutional
base of a Jewish community; religious education. This is
obtained. through attendance at the Llebrew school-, from home
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and services at the synagogue, and from a parochial- school ,

if there is one .in the area. Religious education, although

important, is usualfy not integral- io securing a livelihood
for the average individuaf ,

The economic and educationaf aspects of the institutional-
base of Canadian Jewish communities have been affected by

historical- factors, such as the Jewish patterns of settlenent
and the time of the Jews' arrival in Canada. Ethnic

occupations, ethnic val-ues, and discrimination have also

played a role in the formation of these two aspects of the

institutional- base,

Occupationaf and Educational Structure of Canada's Jews

Few farmers have appeared among the ranks of those Jews

who settled in Canada, îhe majority were tradespeoplel

during the period of massive Jewish irnmigration. The shtetl-s

fron which they ca:ne were not urban by North American

'l'"Jews did not originally become traders because of an inborn
ability. They were forced into it by the pressures of events
dating back to seventh century of the Christian era.. .As they
were driven off the land, many Jews gradually moved into
trading and peddling, Some became successful merchants and

a few became financiers or entered the learned professions.
But many remained peddlers - buyers and sel-lers of ol-d cl-othes
and other second-hand wares. Eventually they were restricted
to this occupation by law in many parts of continental Europe,
and it was thus that Jews acquired "a preternatural acumen"

for trad.ing. ,. " (Kurelek and Arno1d L9762 49),
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standards, but neither were they rural by European standards,

A number of schemes were created nonetheless by the Canadian

goverrunent to settl-e Jews on farm land during the days of
Prairie settl-ement. Some Jews estabtished themsefves in
agricultural- centers as merchants and professional-s, They

were, in this way, abfe to provide the European farmers in
Canada with services they had formerfy received from Jews

at home. The majority of Jews chose to settl-e in urban

centers, however (R.c,8, & B, IgTOt 44-45),

For the first seventy-five years of the nineteenth

century, there were substantial- Jewish communities in
Montreal , Toronto and Victoria only. The members of these

comrnunities, mainly German and English Jews, participated in
virtually every sphere of industry and cornmerce, such as the

fur trade, the clothing industry, banking, and insurance.

They were also active in medicine, l-aw and academic life,
Not a1f were rich or wefl off, though, Poor Jews are

mentioned in the records of the phitanthropic societies of
these large cities, but their occupations are difficult to

determine (R.C.B. & B. 7970t 45).

The first large movement of Jews into Canada occurred at
the end of the nineteenth century. These east European

immigrants entered Canada's occupational structure at its
lowest levels, despite the skil-l-s, business experience and

education they possessed, because they were un-f arni l- i ar with

the English or French l-anguages. They were forced to take on

railway, sewer and building construction jobs in Winnipeg, or
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seek empfoyment in the garrnent ind.ustries and bakery shops

of Montreal and Toronto, Some became peddlers until they
were able to set up small shops of their own. hlhen the

language of their new homeland was mastered, then they

spread rapidfy into the other occupations (R,C,B. &8, L9?ot

45) .

After lhe Second l¡torl-d War, Jewish immigrants to
Canada were mainly professional-s and possessed skil-l-ed

occupations. Previous to this time, they had been laborers,
merchants and shopkeepers. This change in occupational status
is al-so evident among other immigrant groups and refl-ects
the entrance priority given by the Canadian government to
persons possessing such skil-f s and education (R.C.B. & B,

t97ot 5o-5L).

Jewish iminigrants occasionalfy made a living by fiJ-J.ing

the needs of the members of their community; by taking on

ethnic occupations, They would provide goods and. services

to the other members which they were unable to recei-ve from

individuafs outside of the community, or which they did not

want to receive from outsiclers. For example, rabbis, teachers

of Hebrew, and operators of meat, poultry, and fish shops,

bakeries, de]icatessans and restaurants are ethnic occupations

characteristic of Jewish communities. Such enterprises were

often successfully expanded into major business concerns and

served not only the Jews, but the general population as welf
(R.c.B. e, B. 19?ot 53).

Education, both secular and religious, has traditionalty
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been emphasized by Jews. As a resu.lt, they tend to enter the

labor force at a later age than do members of other ethnic
groups (R.C.8.. e, B, 19702 56), This emphasis on education

has placed them in the position of the most highly educated

ethnic group in Canacla. In L95L, for example, they were

overrepresented by I7.t/" ín schooJ- attendance for mal_es

between five and twenty-four years of age. Asians, the group

closest to the Jews in schoof attenilance, were overrepresented

AV 7.5%, In 196L, Jews were again overrepres ent,ed. by t6,5%

in schoof attendance, fo11owed. by the Asians af 5,3/"
(Porter t965t BB-89).

There are several reasons why the Jews are in this position
of the most highly educated ethnic group in Canad.a. According

to Arnol-d (1976), Jews were more mobife than was the average

immigrant. When Jewish irnmigrants came to Canada in the

1-BB0's, they usual-ly entered the economic structure of this
country at the bottom, as did members of other ethnic groups.

However, the members of these other groups were "...so wedded

to (their) social and economic position that it usuafly took

(tnem) much longer to become upwardly mobile" (Kurelek anil

Arnofd L9?6t ?3). In addition, the Jews were encouraged to

advance by their desires to provide their chil-dren with good

educations as soon as possible, and were thus wifting to make

any necessary sacrifices from the beginning (Kurelek and

Arnol-d 19?62 ?3),

The difficulty Jews encountered when seeking entrance

to universities in Canada during the first half of this
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century is another reason for the high educationaf fevet of
Canadj-an Jews, Sone universities required Jewish students

seeking admission to have higher average marks in high school

than Gentile stud.ents. This meant that those adnitted were

cfoser to the top than were most non-Jews. In addition, a
quota system, which was not dropped. till the 1!40's, restricted
the number of Jews admitted to medical- schools (Kurelek and

Arnolcl 1976, ?3),

fn summary it may be said that the
unforeseen results of racial discrimination
adcied to the special striving of Jews for
the best possible schooling, helped them
to get to the top of the educati onal- ladder
(Kurefek and Arnol-d I9?6t ?3),

Throughout Canada, Jews tend to be overrepresented in
the manageri al- and professional- and technical occupations,

as well as the tertiary occupations, such as clerica]. , sal_es,

and service occupations. In contrast, they are und.errepresented

in the transport and communication categories and in al-l-

primary and seconclary occupations (R.C.B, & B. L9?Ot 3,8- 39).

In the professional. and financial occupati onal- classes

(4,8% of the l-abor force) for 7)J7, Jews were overrepres ented ,

as 7% of this group was in the professional category. They

were the most underrepresented. group, af 3,2/", in the fow

level-, primary and unskiJ-J.ed occupations (17.1/" of t}Le i-.abor

force), Jews were afso underrepresented , at 1,6%, in
agriculture, as 341" of the fabor force was employed in
agriculture in l93I (Porter L965t BO).

The prirnary and unskilled occupational- cl-ass ín 795L
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made up 73,3% of the fabor force, and Jews were again under-

represented, at L,B/", They were overrepresenteal (10,2%) in
the professional- and financiaf cfass, which made up 5,9% of

the totaf l-abor force, Jews were as underrepre sented in
agriculture in t95t as they had been in I93L (Porter !)6Jz

83-84), When one considers the occupations of Canada's

Jews, it is not out of character to find that they rank first
in average total incone over al-l- the other ethnic groups in
Carrada (R.C.B. eB. L97o¡,40).

Exampf e

Gil-l-is and Whiteheaal's study of the Halifax Jewish

community provides us with an explicit example of this over-

representation in professional occupations. Twenty percent

of this population are professionals, 20% are in the category

'proprietors, managers and officials, iarge,' and 4M are in
the category 'proprietors, managers and officials, smafl ,I
The remainine 76% of the Jewish population receive their
income through property hotdings (I0%) or are employecl as

clerks and sales persons (6%) , There are no semi-professionals,

skifled or semi-skilled workers, or farmers among the members

of the Hafifax Jewish comrnunity (Giflis and. Whitehead I97tt
BB).

Discrimination

We have seen that Jews rank high in occupational status

and in incorne, Their positions are partly the resuft of the
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fact that many are self-employed business owners or

professì-onals, and partty because they are generally well-
educated. But despite their occupational_ status ancl high
income J-evels, they are subject to discrimination. The high
level- of self - ernplo¡nnent found among Jews (nearly 5O%) ís, to
some extent, a response to this discrimination; because they

are self-employed, they tend to remain in the labor force
til-l- l-ate in life and they enter the work force l_ate because

of their concern for education (R.C,B, & B. I9?ot 62-63),

In the past, certain occupations, such as engineering

and teaching, were virtually cl-osed to Jews and very few made

the effort to enter these occupations. Since ülorl_d War lT,
however, these occupationaf barriers have been broken down,

yet research indicates that the anticipation of d.iscrimination
still infl-uences occupational- distribution among Jews.

Consequently, they have chosen to specialize, for exanpfe,

as sub-contractors in the mechanical trad.es, as Jewish

engineers feeJ. that they would encounter difficuJ.ty in
progressing as professionals. They therefore turn to other

appl-ications of their training, such as mechanical- contracting,
and their fürns profit from being headed by persons with
advanced professional training (R,C.B, e, B, l97ot 63),

Gii-f is and Whitehead's (1971 ) explanati on for the

occupational distribution of the Jews in Halifax was presented

in the Introductory Chapter, Their exptanati on is similar
to the one presented above in that they state that discrimination

on the part of the Hal-ifax Gentife businessmen and the anti-
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Gentil-e feelings of the Jews are responsibre for the comprete

lack of semi -professi onal_ occupations, as weff as the high
incidence of self- empl oyment , among these Jews (Gillis and

Whitehead L97tt 89).

Occupationaf and Educational Structure of the Thunder Bay Jews

The Thunder Bay Jewish conmunity presents a concentrated
example of the general canadian Jewish economi-c and educationaf
history. The situation in Thunder Bay, however, began to vary
from this general picture about twenty years ago. Evidence

indicates that this variation corresponds with other
institutional- base changes and, therefore, is jointly
responsible for the decline of this community's solidarity,

The first Jews to settle in Thunder Bay possessed a
variety of skilts and knowledge. Many were shopkeepers and

smaff businessmeni others were tradesmen, The economic

situation in Thunder Bay during the early 1!00rs was such

that individuafs were abl-e to set up their smafl businesses

with l-ittle difficulty. Large enterprises had not yet
establ-ished their monopoly situations and the smafr businessman

was usual-ly able to make a success of his commercial under-
taking.

Many of Thunder Bay's present businesses were estabfished
by these first Jews. lwo scrap metal yard.s, severaf furniture
stores, a wholesale outlet, clothing stores, a hotel , a

who.lesal-e butcher shop, and several fur stores are stiJ-J.

operating successfully in the city. Tlrese enterprises serve
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the populace, not just the Jews, of Thunder Bay, ff the
owners and managers of these businesses rel_ied soJ.ely upon

the focal Jews as customers, they woul_d be unabfe to operate

successfully, There are not enough Jews living in the city
at present to support exclusive ethnic enterprises.

Other businesses set up by the first Jews incfuded such

endeavors as cattle-buying and a butcher shop, The occupations

ranged from accountant, to salesman, to jewetter, to businessman,

to store manager and merchant. Thus, the first generation of
Jews in Thunder Bay were representative of the general

Canadian picture. They were mainly shopkeepers and. tradesmen,

transferring their skiffs from their homefands to their new

country. Figure J¡a presents the known occupations of these

first Jews, as wefl as of their offspring.
The relative success met with in establ_ishing and running

their snafl- businesses enabled the first generation to provide

their children with advanced educations. Consequently,

professional. occupations appeared in the second generation.

Optometry, dentistry, medicine, teaching, engineering, and

Iaw are the professions that were opted for by a few of the

members of the second generation.

Others chose to continue with their fathers' businesses.

A wholesafe outlet, an hotel , a fur store, two scrap metal

yarcls, furniture stores and cl-othing stores were expanded by

the offspring of the first members of this community,

In addition, new buginesses were introduced to the

economic structure of the Jewish community, either by the
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Fizure 3: a (cont'd)
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Fizure l¿e ( cont 'd )
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Fizure l¡ a ( cont 'd )
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offspring of the first generation, or by new members of the

community. Clothing stores and a bag manufacturing factory
were among these new enterprises,

llilhen the knoranr occupations of forty-four members of the

second generation were examined, the fotlowing pattern
emerged, Ten individuals continued with their fathers'
businesses and new occupations were introduced into the

economic structure of the community by thirteen other members.

Twenty-one individual-s chose to l-eave Thund.er Bay and settle
e.lsewhere,

The ability of these Jewish parents to provide their
children with post-secondary education introduced a new el_ement

into the c ommunity. It provid.ed new professional occupations

to choose from, but it al-so added an impetus for movement out

of the community. Those individuals who were not able to
find employment in Thunder Bay after receiving professional

training, settled el-sewhere. Often, they moved to the city
where they had attended a post-secondary institution. This

out-movement of the second generation did not immediately

affect the Jewish population as there v¡ere new famil-ies moving

into the community, and there were young families, already in
the community, raising famifies of their own. This out-

movement, however, spfit up families and dispersed them across

Canada and the States.

As an example of the dispersal of family units, we wiff
examine f aniLy ft L9, The first member of this family to five
in Thunder Bay settled in what was then knoï¡n as Port Arthur
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in 1!08, and began farming. He had been born in Russia, and

came to Canada ín L905, living in Winnipeg for three years

before moving to Port Arthur. In L9I9, he had. amassed

sufficient capital to open a furniture store.
His ol-dest son attended law school at the University of

Toronto. He eventuafly settled in Ottawa, where he occupies

a high position in Canada's judicial system. This individuaf's
two children feft Thunder Bay with their parents.

The second oldest son moved to lnlinnipeg and then Toronto

in 7950, v¡here he worked. as a nanufacturer's agent and

businessman, His two children noved with him from Thunder

Bay.

The youngest son remained in Thunder Bay and assumed.

the ownership of his father's furniture store. He hefd office
for several terms on the city council , in addition to his
work as store manager and ov,ner, 0f his five chitdren,
three are attending post-secondary institutions outside of

Thunder Bay and a fourth is in a local high school . The

oldest has settfed outside of Thunder Bay, as her occupation

has precluded her employment in the city, The wife of this
youngest son stated that she cannot see her chi.Idren ever

returning to Thunder Bay because job opportunities are

lacking in the area,

The economic and educational history of this family has

demonstrated the effects that post-secondary education and

the lack of locaf professional employment opportunities have

had on Jewish farnilies in Thunder Bay, Several other examples
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are available and can readily be discerned in Figure l:a.
The third generation was and is being provided with

opportunities for post-secondary educatlon on a larger scale

than was previously available. As a result, the range of
professional occupations is increasing to include university
professors and psychologists, as weff as the teachers,

engineers, dentists, l-awyers, accountants and doctors of the

previous generation, Many of the third generation have not

yet entered the labor force, as they are presently attending
post-secondary institutions in other large centers, such as

Winnipeg and Toronto.

Post-secondary education has, in the past, provided members

of the second generation, and is again providing nembers of

the third generation, with new opportunities, Not onJ.y are

they able to secure professional training, they are also abfe

to meet a wider circl-e of Jews, This is facilitated by their
attendance at institutions outside of Thunder Bay. There is
a local- university and corununity college, but the rnajority of

young Thunder Bay Jews do not attend these institutions. They

go to the larger urban centers for their education, as did

the nembers of their parents's generation, when there were no

post-secondary institutions in Thunder Bay. Marriage to Jews

from outside communities is thus nade possible and the effects

of this are discussed in Chapter Four,

After conpleting their professional training, members of

the community find that the opportunities for ¡¡mployment in
Thunder Bay are l-imited. The city is expanding, but it is not
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growing quickly enough to absorb all- the local- residents,
both Jew and Gentil-e, into the job market. Consequentl_y, the
professionaf Jew is feft with three possibilities. He or she

can foffow the pattern established in the second generation,

or can remain in Thunder Bay and find a job unlike the one

that he trained for, or he can continue with his father's
business.

Evidence in<iicates that the majority are following the

pattern established previously, and are leaving to settle in
a city that will provide them with work in their chosen fields.
This decision is reducing the size of the Jewish poputation

in Thunder Bay and is removing those Jews who would be

producing the next generation under different circumstances.

In a sample of twenty-three memroers of the third generation,

three have remained in Thunder Bay and continued with their
fathers' businesses. Four other members established

themsel-ves in the city in new occupations, and eight people

l-eft to settle elsewliere, The occupations of those who left
are not the same as their fathersr and are mainly professional

ones. The remainíng eight individuals in the sampl-e are

students.

As one informant explained, the Jewish parents are

encouraging their chil-d.ren to l-eave Thunder Bay and to go to

larger urban centers, such as Vrlinnipeg and Toronto, These

parents believe that their chil-dren wifl thus have better
opportunities for education and for employment when they

graduate.
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The fourth generation is attending prirnary and secondary

schools in Thunder Bay, The parents of these chifdren express

doubt with regard to the possibility that their children wifl
settl-e in Thunder Bay after their post-secondary ed.ucations.

This doubt is based upon the l-ikelihood that their chifdren
wilf be unabfe to find work in their chosen fiel-ds in the

city. It is al-so based on the past experience of the parents.

Even though they represent those Jews who remained in Thunder

Bay, they believe their chil-dren will faff into the pattern

of leaving to settl-e elsewhere, as have so many before them.

They also beJ.ieve that their chil-dren wilf find greater

opportunities efsewhere.

During the last fifteen years, six new Jewish families
have settled in Thunder Bay. l¡lith two exceptions, these new

members are professionals. Their occupations range from

university professor to psychologist to an engineer who opened

a specialty shop. These individuafs wiJ-l , in all l-ikefihood,

remain in the city only for as long as their employment lasts,
as they were brought to the area by their jobs, not by the

sòle d.esire to five in the Thunder Bay area,

Refigious Xducation in the Community

A parochial school was not established in Thunder Bay,

and the Jewish children received their religious educations

from the Tal-mud Torah, and from the synagogue services and

their parents, When the last rabbi teft the city, in the

Fall- of t97+, iuine Talmud Torah ceased to operate, One of
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the main functions of the schoof was to prepare young boys

for their Bar Mitzvahs. Now, when such religious training
is required, the boy must rely upon the knowledge of the ofder

men in the c ommunity or listen to taped lessons, As there

are few Jewish boys åpproaching the age of tÌ¡irteen in the

comrnunity, there is not a great deal- of pressure upon the

ofder men to provide the required knowledge.

In the past, there had been two Tal-mud. Torahs, The

Jewish population was denographi cal1y young at that tine,
and thus the two schools, one for the Port Arthur group and

one for the Jewish chil-dren in Fort WilÌian, were warranted.

These schools were initialty operated by Hebrew teachers and

were attended by aI1 the Jewish chifdren after their public

schoofs were closed for the day.

The two Hebrew schoofs were eventually united .into one,

probably shortly after the Port Arthur congregation joined the

Fort l¡lilfiam sJnnagogue. The various rabbis that served the

l-ocaf Jews assumed the d.uties of Hebrew teacher as the number

of chil-d.ren attencting the classes decl-ined. The Thunder Bay

Tal-mud Torah cl-osed when the last rabbi left the city.

Summary

The occupational structure of the Jewish c onnunity in
Thunder Bay is characterized. by upward mobilíty in the second

and third generations. The first members of the community

were tradesmen, shopkeepers, and smafl businessmen. they

were abl- e to provide their chil-d.ren with educational
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opportunities or they passed on their businesses to them.

The second generation thus became professì-onals or expanders

of their fathers' enterprises. Many of those who roecame

professionals l-eft Thunder Bay and split up their farnilies
in this way.

The third generation was also provided with educational
opportunities or the chance to take over their fathers'
businesses. Professional occupations were generally opted for
and many J.eft thunder Bay to find ernployment that was not
availabl-e in the local area. The family units were aga.in

spl-it up and dispersed across the country.

Young professionaf Jews have been settling in the city,
but they have not roeen numerous enough to replace those

members of the community who have l-eft, The number of new

Jewish famities that can possibly settl-e in the city is
limited by the same factors that are forcing the local_ Jews

to leave the area, namel-y, fimited ernployment opportunities.
Thus, it is evident that the trend of upward. mobility,

combined with the lack of emploSnnent opportunities, is
reducing the Jewish poputation in Thunder Bay. The economic

and educationaf aslrects of the institutional base have been

weakened by this trend, and nany of the community members,

unabl-e to make a livi-ng in the area, a-re leaving to settfe
el-sewhere.
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rl IJ A TJ fnEID

KTNSHTP AND

FOUR

MARRTAGE

fn the foregoing chapter, we examined. the effects that
the weakening of the economic and ed.ucational factors of the

institutional- roase have had on the Jewish community in
Thunder Bay. Two additional aspects of the base, namely

kinship and marriage, will be deal-t with in this chapter with

a view to determining how they have affected the clecline of

this community.

The Jewish Family in Historical- Perqpective

The family has been considered a sacred Jewish institution
since earl-iest times. Ideally, familial ties tend to be very

strong, and the relationships between husband. and wife,
parent and child, are highly vafued and treasured. Peace

within the hone (Sholem Bayis) is also highly val-ued and a

quiet, digrrified family fife is insi-sted upon, is regarded

as the ideal . Chi-l-dren are considered a bfessing (GrayzeÌ

L)6Bt 228-229) anð, marriage, contracted for purposes of

compan.ionship and procreation, is an intrinsic good, a

cornmandment arrd an obligation (Kitov 1963t 79).

The behavior of family members in traditional Jewish

homes has been guided for centuries by written cod.es that
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standardize behavior patterns, The Shulkan Arukh,l Jewish

Cod.e of law, outlines the rofe of marriage, the role of
husband and of wife, the conduct of children and their
rel-ationships with their sibfings and parents, and the rules
for the choice of a marriage partner (Landes and Zborowski

1950t t+48-463) .

The husband. is responsible for the propagation of the
family, and, after ten years of chitdfess marriage, he is
enjoined to secure a divorce and remarry in order that he

may produce offspring. He is to study sacred l_iterature and

to promote the tradition of book learning, Ideally, he

shoul-d be a successful businessman as wefl as a schol_ar.

The Ìrusband is afso responsible for certain domestic ritual-s2

lThu Shrll-hu.r, Arukh is the name of a code written by Joseph
Caro. ft was first printed in Venic e in 1565 and ultimately
became accepted as the code of Jewish law par excellence
after arnendments were made to the original_ version. The code
is divided... into four sections, The first, Orah Hayyim, deals
with the daity commandments, the Sabbaths and festival_s,
The second, Yoreh De'alr, discusses dietary laws, interest,
purity and rnurning. Even ha-Ezer, section three, pertains
to marriage, divorce and other related topics. The l_ast
section, Hoshen Mishpat,_ covers civit and crininaf faw
(8, J . rgZL t rt+ t 14? 5) .

2Th" Kiddrl"h (sactificatiar) prayers must be said over wine
06 the Sabbath and holidays, the feast of the Passover, and
the pinning of the nezuzah on the door- jarnb of the house by
the husband (Landes and Zborowski L95Ot 449),
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and for his wife's general well-being (I_,andes and Zborowski

t950t t+49-45o).

The wife's ròfè is'b"oth compfimeritary to, and subordinated

to and dependent upon, her husband's. She shares the

responsibility for the dietary regutations and. prohlbitions
with her husband, but is charged with their proper functioning
in the home. She is also responsibfe for performing her own

femal-e ritual-s1 which bring about the family's welJ--being

(landes and Zborowskí L95Ot 45O),

Husband and wife together fulfil-l- the object of marriage

by raising their chil-dren. They jointly support their
child.ren, provide for their education, and for the rites of
passage, such as circumcision, Bar Mitzvah, mariage, and

even death, Mal-e offspring are preferred by both father and

mother, and thë first-born son becomes his father's heir
(Landes and Zborowski L95O! l+5O). Jewish parents center

their lives around their chifdren (Kitov 79631 I55), and the

proper upbrÌinging of one's sons and daughters is the most

praiseworthy activity that a person can engage in (Kitov 1!61:
I OO '\

Children in return are expected to show consideration

for and obey their parents (Landes and Zborowski L95Ot 451).

lMarried wonen must take the rituaf bath (Mikvah) after their
menstruation periods. The wife is also responsibfe for
l-ighting and. blessing the Sabbath candfes, and offering God.

a portion of the dough from the Sabbath toaf (I,andes and
Zborowski 1950r' 450) '
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The son usuafly has a cfoser rel-ationship with his mother

than with his father, however, There is no avoidance behavior

between mother and son, and she personifies warnth, security,
food, intinacy, unconditionaf love, and practical reatity.
Father, on the other hand, is remote from his son, both

physically and emotionally, as he acts as teacher and a model

to be followed (landes and Zborowski I95Ot 454),

Father and daughter have an affectionate relationship
and the daughter is the one member of the famity in whose

company he can refax. He is indul-gent and undemand.ing towards

her, as she is the on-ly femafe, other than his wife and mother,

with whom he may be al-one. l{ith the exception of incest,
there are no norms in the Cod.e or in Jewish tradition upon

which to model the father-daughter relationship (Landes and

Zborowski L95ot 446),

The mother-daughter rel-ationship, however, is perforated

with hostife nagging. The daugþter must be reared to resembl-e

the mother's position, yet mother is determined to keep her

in a junior position for as long as she lives in her parents'

home, As soon as the d.aughter rnarries, however, her position

moves to a more egalitarian one, as her new status (i,e., wife)

approaches that of her mother's (Landes and Zborowski L95Ot

456-457).

Siblings of opposite sex tend to avoid each other if
they are cl-ose i-n age, and any relationships between them

are generally permeated with quarreling or sifent hostility,
Such avoidance behavior may act as a barrier to incest '
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Opposite-sexed. siblings with greater age d.ifferences tend to
be more tolerant of each other and their relationships tend

to take on some of the characteristics of the mother-son,

father-daughter roles. Relations between same-sexed siblings
follow a similar pattern, but with differing qualities. For
example, the older brother shares the rituaf and statuatory
authority of the father, which is mutualfy ignored among

coeval- brothers, but reappears in the relationship with the
younger brother (Landes and Zborowskí t95Ot 45?),

l/larriage among Jews is ideally contracted for purposes

of companionship and procreation, hlhen the young Jew reaches

the age of eighteen, he or she is considered to be eligible
for marriage and is urged to begin contemplating matr.imony.

fdeally, marriage shoul_d not be delayed too far beyond twenty
years of age (Kitov I963t 25),

fn. the European shtetfs, the parents determined who was

to marry whom, although the bride's consent was asked for on

occassion, and romantic uni ons were not uncommon (8,J, I97tl
tIzIo2T), The mother woul-d select her daughter-in-l-aw

.. ,careful-ly, appraising the social and.

financial- standing of her parents, demanding
donrry and kestl to correspond to her son's
intel-lectual ta]-en-bs, examining the future
bride's housewifely abilities, and

L^,-The period immediately after marriage during which the couple
either tives with the wife's parents or the husband's parents
while the husband. purstles his religious training,
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generall-y measuring her by severe personal
and rofe specifications (I-,andes and Zborowski
L95ot 458).

The father, c orrespondingly , would sefect his son_in_law,

"...after testing him for family and personal qualities,
stressíng scholarty accomplishments over physicar and economic

qualifications" (landes and Zboro\Nski 1,950t 459),

Quite often, the shadchan ( marriage broker) arranged a

match before the parents knew about it, or the shadchan might
suggest a possible match to the parents after efiminating al.l
other possibilities and then act as negotiator between the
two families in matters of dowry and other necessary

arrangements. When agreement was reached, the affair was

sealed by the signing of the betrothaf pact (tena'im). The

actual- mariage was often delayed for a long period of time
(months or even years) until the groom had conpleted his
studies and the bride her trousseau (Grayzet g6ït 4BZ),

There are few indicators for the choice of a marriage
partner in traditional law, although indj-viduats tended to
marry within the same c1an, The main restriction states
that if a man chooses a lvife from among his kin, he may marry

onJ-y in coflateraf l-ines of descent, that is, nieces.
Traditionaf l-aw also specifies the levirate; an unmarri ed

man shoul-d marry his brother's widow if she is chil-dless
(Landes and Zborowskí 19502 461 ; E. J, L9?LzLIrIO2?-LOZB),

Rules of marriage for members of the various tribes are

not extensive, but are expficit. A nafe Kohen is not permitted

to marry a divorcee or remarry his ov¡n divorcee, An
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fsraelite or a Levite may remarry his ovnr divorcee, but only
if she has not remarried in the interim (Kitov I96jt 25),

In the shtetls of Europe, it is likely that flre frequency

of intermarriage was 1ow. Intermarriage between Jew and

Gentil-e was frowned upon then and is fror¡¡ned upon now. But

the chances of it occurring in the shtetl-s was slirn, as most

marriages were arranged by parents anxious to have their
chil-dren marry within their faith. This anxiety would likety
have been rej-nf orced by the attitudes of the surrounding

non-Jews, who were arso anxious that their chitdren marry

within their respective faiths. In addition, the infrequency

with which Jew and non-Jew met on a sociaf basis woufd also

reduce the possibility of intermarriage.

fntermarriage

I¡lhen the European Jews immigrated to Canada, thgy

encountered a freer atmosphere than had been prevalent in.
Europe. The offspring of these early Jewish settlers grew

up under different circumstances than their parents and the

rate of intermarriage was greater among the offspring and

their offspring than it had been among the early settlers.
For example, the national- Jewish rate of intermarriage in
Canada was 2.5% from 1Q26 to 1930, This rate increased to

7,5% lor the period from t956 to 7960, This trend is
possibly a reflection of the general environment in Canada,

as other religious denoninations are experiencing similar
increasing rates of intermarriage (Rosenbers L9?7t 85-86),
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Rosenberg (1971) has attributed this increasing rate
among the Jews to several factors, He lists as the most

frequently named factors,
. , . the breakdown of farnily authority and
the central decision-making role of Jewish
parents; concomitantly, the new freedom for
botb daughters and sons to shape their ovrn

lifestyJ-es without fear or guitt, the
increasing number of young Jews now
attenrling university and the growing number
of private options they are seeking
(Rosenberg t9?Lz B?),

fntermarriage between Jew and Gentife tends to be more

frequent in the smaller, more remote towns of present-day

Canada, according to Rosenber3 Q97O). fn support of this
staternent, he reports that during the L95O's, intermariages
had taken place in ten out of thirty-seven househofds in
Sauft St. Marie. There were l1J Jews in this eity ín L)JL

Chatham, with a Jewish poputation of 1,42 in I)JL, had eight
intermarrj-ages out of a total- of forty-five househol_ds during
the 1pJ0's. Tn Sudbury, twel-ve out of seventy-three househol-ds

experienced mixed marriages during the 1pJO,s. There were

184 Jews living in Sudbury i-n I95L (Rosenberg L)lOr, IO4i

Nineth Census of Canada 1953),

These three cities, Saul-t St. Marie, Chatham and Sudbury,

have experienced decreases in the Jewish populations over the

last twenty-five years. fn this respect, they are similar to
Thunder Bay, although their Jewish populations in L)JI were

smal-ler than in Thunder Bay for the corresponding census period,
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It wilf be interesting to deterrnine whether or not the Jewish

population in Thunder Bay Ïras shown an increase in the

frequency of mixed rnarriages over the past twenty years. ff
intermarriage has not increased appreciably, then what is the
pattern of rnarriage for this Jewish cornmunity?

Analysis: Age-Group Model

The analysis of the kinship and marriage patterns of
the Thunder Bay Jews is handl-ed by means of an age-group nodel .

Five age-groups, each consisting of twenty years, are involved
and cover a total of 100 years, trom 1-864 to 1964, Each age-

group has been given an identifying number, which indicates
the sequentiaf order of the age-group. Thus, those individuals
born between L864 and 1BB4 are members of age-group #L, and

those born between 1BBJ and 1,)O4 are members of age-group $2,

ând so on,

The age-group analysis has been restricted to eighty-
four couples. Two requirements were necessary for inclusion
in ihe sample: the date and place of birth for at least one

member of the married couple, as welf as the date and place

of marriage for the couple, There were eighty-four couples

for whom this necessary information was known.

Thunder Bay Jewj-sh lllarriage Patterns

By analyzing the kinship and marriage in this manner, it
is hoped that a pattern will emerge. fn alt likel-ihood, this
pattern wil-l reffect the increasing numb er of marriages to
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outside Jews, which has been necessitated by the lack of
eligible spouses within the Thunder Bay c ornmuni ty, and

facifitated by the economic and educationar patterns of these
Jews.

Seventeen of the eighty-four couples in the sample fal1
into the first age-group; that is, they vrere born between

1864 and 1884, None of these thirty-four individuafs was

born in Thunder Bay. Rather, they came mainly from various
places in Europe, such as Russia, Austria, Roumania and

England, and had settled for a brief period in larger Canadian

cities, such as Montreal and Lrlirrripeg, prior to settling in
Thunder Bay.

Among these first age-group couples were fourteen v¡h o

were married before their arrival_ in Thunder Bay. One couple

married after their separate arrivals in Thunder Bay, and two

other individuals, one male and one female, married Jews from
'i,{innipeg af ter their arrival- in the city.

ln age-group #2, there are fourteen couples, born between

18BJ and I)04. This age-group, like the first, was generally
not born in Thunder Bay and had come to Canada from severaf
European countries, Seven of these couples were narried before
they settled in Thunder Bay. Four mal_es, who had come to the
city with their parents, married Jewish women from other
centers, such as hlinnipeg and Toronto, and Newark, New Jersey.
The remaining three couples of this age-group were l-ocaf

marriage s ,

The third age-group involves the largeg number of couples
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in the sample. Of the fifty-six members in this age-group,

only one couple was married before they arrived in Thunder

Bay, Seven couples represent focal rnarriages, and there was

one marriage involving a l-ocal non-Jewish male. Fifteen men

married Jewish women from outside of the focaf community, and

f our f ema-l-es rnarried Jews from outside.

There are thirty-six individuals incl-uded in age_group

fi4, none of whom married a local Jew, Seven men married
Jewish spouses from an outside community, as did four women.

These outside spouses came from Winnipeg, Toronto, MontreaÌ,

New York and Phifadelphia.

Seven couples from age-group 14 setttecl in Thunder Bay

after their marriages, Three of these had one non-Jewish
partner. A l-ocaf mixed marriage is al_so incl_uded in this
age-group.

The remaining six of the eighty-four coupfes in this
sampÌe are members of the fifth age-group. As in the
preceeding group, one of the individuats included in this
1945 Lo l-96+ age- group married a locaf Jew, Two males were

married to a f ocal- non-Jewish female, and one fenale married
an outside non-Jewish male. Three f ocal- femafes married

outside Jewish males from Itrlinnipeg and London, No previously

married couples in this age-group settfed in Thund.er Bay.

Tabfe 4:1 summarizes the marriage patterns for these five
age-groups of the Thunder Bay Jewish community,

Although the sample used is sma1l , there appears to be

a pattern emerging for the five age-groups. For the first



Tabl-e 4: 1

Marriage Patterns þy Age-Grouþs for the Thunder Bay Jews

I.{ARR]ED OTITSIDE FEMALE JEIIf

}.4ARRTED OUTS]DE MAIE JEIìI

TOTAL MA

O JEW NHEN

MARR]ED TO Î,OCAI-., FEIVIALE NON_JEW

IVIARRIED TO LOCAL MAT-,E NON-JE.I^I

AI, MARR

MARRIED OUTSfDE FEX\iIALE NON-JEhI

MARRTED OUTSTDE ITAIE NON-JEW

* rt1- - born between LB64 and 1BB4

#2 - born between 1,885 anð, L904

#3 - borr: between L9O5 and, L924

#4 - Uorn between t9Z5 anð. 1944

#5 - forn between t9l+5 ar]d 1964
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three groups, there is a decrease in the number of married

couples that settled in Thunder Bay from the first to the

third respectively. This decrease couJ-d be a reflection of
the reduction in the numb er of Jewish immigrants entering
Canada from the initiat period of Jewish immigration in the

late 1B00's to the start of the Second hlorfd l¡lar.

Corresponding to the decrease in the numb er of new

couples, there is an increase in the number of l_ocal marriages

that were contracted, as wefl as an increase in the number of
marriages involving a local Jew and an outside spouse. These

increases, climaxing with the third age-group, likely reflect
the increasing population of the local- Jewish community. The

members of the third age-group would have married during the

L93O's and L94Ot s, during which time the Thunder Bay Jewish

population was at its highest point,
The pattern of marriage shifts for the fourth and fifth

age-groups, There were no l-ocal_ Jewish marri_ages for either
of these two groups, although there were three mixed. l_ocal

marríages, Seven new couples arrived in Thunder Bay and.

fourteen marriages were contracted with outside Jews, Thus,

the pattern of increasing J.ocal marriages was broken, but the

tendency to marry an outside Jew was continued by members of
the fourth and fifth age-groups.

Marriage to outside Jews and the complete lack of local
Jewish marriages for these last two age-groups indicates that
there were not sufficient numbers of eligible spollses within
the local Jewish c ommunity. Figure 4rb supports this finding,
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Figure 4:b

Elieib]e Marriage Pariners for locaf Jews

Key: Xì.- eligibJ-e marriage partner
N, J, - non-Jew
Out - outsider
individual identification - first nunber indicates family

- M or F indicates sex
- last number indicates age-group
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fn the sampl-e used for the anaÌysis of the marriage
patterns, there were forty-one focaf mafes and twenty-seven
local femal-es. As there were not sufficient numbers of
eligible females for the focaf Jewish mal-es to rnarry, many

looked to the larger centers for wives. Twenty_six of the
forty-one local- mafes married Jewish women from outside of
the Thunder Bay community, eleven married J-ocaJ. Jewish

women, three married non-Jewish women, and the one remaining
male in the sample is not yet married.

The twenty-seven focal women were al.so presented with
the problem of a lack of eligible local spouses, even though

there were more mafes than femal.es in the sampJ-e. Their
probl-em was created by the feedback from the .locaf nales'
predieament, t-n other word.s, the men, unabfe to locate an

eligible spouse locat1y, tooked elsewhere, and when the local-
women were ready for rnarriage, there were few unmarried mal-es

locally available. Consequently, eleven of the women married
outside Jewish men, two married non-Jews, el-even married
locaf Jews, and three are not yet married,

ft is evident that as eligible spouses became fewer,
the Thunder Bay Jews looked to other Jewish communities for
their spouses rather than marry a focal non-Jew, This pattern
of marriage contradicts Rosenberg's statement that intermarriage
between Jew and Gentil-e tends to be more frequent in the

smal-J.er, more remote towns of present-day Canada (Rosenberg

I970t L04).

There are a few instances where intermarriage has occurred
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in this Jewish community, and in most cases, the non-Jewish

partner has converted to Judaism, Many of the informants,
when questioned about conversion, stated that "itrs not the

sane as being born a Jew. " The convert is not regarded as

being a "true Jew" by many of these irrf ormants.

None of the individuals interviewed stated that there

was direct pressure brought to bear upon their chil-dren to
marry other Jews, Many parents, however, d.id express the

desire for their chil-dren to maruy other Jews if at atl
possible. The children are encoLrraged to leave Thunder Bay

to attend large universities and colJ-eges elsewhere. This

encouragement is given by the parents to prompt an education

for their offspring that they feel is not avail_able locatJ.y,

and to increase the number of young Jews their children wil_l

come in contact with, in the hopes that they will marry

within their faith,
This parental strategy and its effects are evident in

the low percentage of intermarriage for the Thunder Bay Jewish

community, Five of the sixty-eight J.ocal Jews in the sample

married non-Jews, The smaff size of the community is not

bringing about intermarriage, and the l-ocal Jews are seeking

Jewish marriage partners outside of the l-ocal- Jewish community.

I-,oca]. Kinshi'p links
The search for Jewish mates in other communiti-es has

been facilitated by the economic and educational patterns of

the Thunder Bay Jews. In the preceeding chapter, we found
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that upward mobility has taken many of the locaf Jews to other
cities, such as Winnipeg and Toronto. There are large Jewish
populations in these cities and many locaf Jews have married
menbers of these outside communities while attending post-
secondary institutions or making a fivefihood in these cities.

Marriage to outside Jews has thus been a function of
numbers and of upward mobility. However, an additional_

factor has prornpted these outside marriages; extensive
kinship links were created by the local marriages and reduced

the number of eligibte spouses for the succeedi_ng generation.
ïn order to demonstrate the extent of the kinship links
created by the l-ocal marriages, seven families have been

sefected and are presented in Figure 4rc,
Not al-f the Jewish famifies in Thunder Bay have such

extensive kinship l-inks, as do the seven presented in the
figure. There are, however, numerous sibling l-inks and

affinal- ties which have appreciably reduced the nurnb er of
eligible spouses.

The out-movement of many of the local Jews al.so reduced

the nunber of eligible spouses by removing the offspring of
these out-moving individuals and couples. As indicated. in
Figure 4:c, twelve members of the community, born between

1904 and 1-9211., Left Thunder Bay. This reduced the number of
eJ-igible spouses for the succeeding generation by possibly

twelve to twenty-four or more. The effect of this reduction
is significantly demonstrated by the out-marr.Í-age of the

offspring of the parents who chose to remain in Thunder Bay.
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Strong Familial Ties

As mentioneci previously, familial ties tend to be strong
in Jewish families, The families in Thunder Bay have been

split up by the upward mobility of their members and by out_
marriage. Parents find themselves 1iving in Thunder Bay,

their children and siblings living elsewhere. Strong familial
ties may be prornpting marry of these older Jewish couples to
leave the city when they reach retirement age, and to resettfe
closer to their marj-ed children and grandchil_dren.

For example, during the summer of L9?5, an older, retired
coupfe left Thunder Bay for Toronto. Their son and daughter

had settfed in Toronto several- years earlier, and were married
to Toronto Jews. ft is fikel-y that this ol_der couple decided
to move to Toronto in ord.er to be cl-oser to their chil_dren

and grandchildren,

Summary

The kinship and marriage patterns presented in this
chapter have demonstrated further cause for the decfine of the
Jewish community in Thunder Bay, The increasing lack of
eligible spouses within the community has induced the local_

Jews to seek efsewhere for Jewish mates rather than marry

J-ocal- non-Jews, and the out-movement created by upward mobility
has facilitated this search.

The focal. marriages have created extensive kinship links
in the community and reduced the number of eligible spouses

for the offspring of the parents who married locally. The
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offspring thus fook outside the community for Jewish marriage
partners.

The kinship and marriage base of the Thunder Bay Jewish

community, in one sense, has not been weakened. As representatives
of Jews in general , they are maintaining the norm of endogamous

marriage. 0n the other hand, this base has been weakened.

The Thunder Bay Jewish community is becoming more and more

exogamous as the frequency of marrì-ages to individuafs from

other communities increases. These' t focal-- c ommunity- exogamous -
marriages' are contracted in an effort to maintain the norrn

of endogamous marriage, and are, as a result, reducing the

solidarity of the f ocal- community and effecting its ctecline,
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CHAPTER F]VE

COMMUNITY PARTIC]PATION AND SOCTAL ORGAN]ZATIONS

It nay be f easibl_e that the viability of a c ommunity is
most readily apparent, both to outsiders and to the members

themsefves, in the socia.l activities identified with the

community, as these activities and. their associated organizations
are, in aff likelihood, the most visibfe aspects of the
institutionaf base, iiVhen there are numerous and frequent
sociaf functions taking place, it may be feasibfe to assume

that there are sufficient numbers of people wilting to
participate, both as organizers of, and as participants in,
these events, ft may al-so be possible to assume that there
is an active interest in the activities of the community,

and this interest encourages support from the members for
these activities, This l-ast assumption may very well_ be the
primary efement invofved in the degree of participation
evidenced in a particular community.

The l-evel of social_ activity feasibly drops when i-nterest
in the community wanes and/or when there are not enough people

to organize, and participate in, the social functions, If
this situation should occur, members of the community may

fook outside of their own community for sociaf activities,
rather than attenpt to maintain the level- of sociaf activities
within their community at an unsatisfactory fevel . They may

broaden their interests antl social contacts to encompass

persons and activities that they might not have encountered
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had the levet of activity within their own c ommunity not
declined, These outside interests may further reduce th.e

activities of the community and increase the possibility of
a complete halt in the communj_ty's social activities.

This situation is not necessarily the case in every
community. However, it is quite likely a feasíble explanati on

for the Jewish c ommunity in Thunder Bay.

Jewish Vofuntary Associations

There are numerous social activities and organizations
associated with a Jewish community that are distinct from
those of the l-arger soc.ial system. B'nai Brith, the Nati onaf
councif of Jewish hromen, and Hadassah are the major distinquishing
organizations, and are usua]ry found in every Jewish c ommuni ty
of substantial- size in Canada.

B'nai Brith, Hebrew f or ,,Sons of the Covenant, ', is the
oldest and largest Jewish service organization. First founded
in New York in 1843, it moved to Canaila in tB?5 when the first
Canadian lodge was estabfishect in Toronto. Other 1odges soon

foffowed, in Montreaf in lBBL, and in Victoria in 1886.

Twenty years later, these three lodges were di-sbanded due to
dwindling interest and inactivity (Rosenbers L9?tt ?I).

These early lodges provided an important social- function
for the immigrant Jews. They represented

.. ,isfands of communication and a nucfeus
of respectabitity in the midst of strange,
often dangerous country, filted with
transient folk, most of whom had not yet
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put down roots.,.8'nai Brith provided a
centre for fraternity and friendship
(Rosenberg l9?Lt ZL),

In view of this function, it is surprising that the fírst
three lodges in Canada disbanded at a time when Jewish

irnmigrati on to Canada was an ongoing concern, It is not
surprising, however, that new lodges were soon establ_ished.

In Vrlinnipeg, a lodge was founded ín I)O), followed. by

another in Thunder Bay (then port Arthur and. !-ort Will_iarn) in
7917. Edmonton, Montreal , and Saskatoon opened their ]odges
in L)L), and Toronto reactivated the first Canadian B'nai
Brith Lodge in L)I), Then, in 1964, tl\e eastern Canadian

lodges separated from their American counterparts, and

organized under the name of the Canadian District Lodge No. 22

(Rosenberg L9?Lt 7I-72).
B'nai Brith has sponsored bfood banks, vocational- services,

fund-raising activities to fight diseases, prograrns in aid of
fsrae.I , adult Jewish education projects, youth activities,
and programs at oJ-d folks' homes. The fodges have al_so

sponsored a network of surnmer camps across Canada and camping

weekends for Jewish chifdren (Rosenberg L9?Lt ?Zi E.J. LgZIt

4t LL44-LL4?).

Hiltef I'oundations on university campuses are afso

sponsored. by B'nai Brith. These institrjions aim at strengthening
Jewish identification by expanding religious knowled.ge. They

also sponsor a variety of services and programs on campus,

such as hot Kosher funches, and major .lecture series (Rosenberg

1 ory1 , D.\
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The Nationaf Council of Jewish Women was first organized.

in Chicago in LB)J, and its members worked in areas of
philanthropy, sociaf reform, and assistance to new immigrants,
This organization was brought to Canada and Toronto in LB9?,

and then to Montreal in I)78. The development of the Council
in various cities was often slowed by the attitudes of the

men, who did not feef that another organization was needed

to help newcomers (Rosenberg 79?Ir ??-ZB), and who were not
ready "..,to accept the idea of an independent council of
Jewish women - with ideas, progra.ns, and policies of their
own" (Rosenberg L9?Lt ?B), prior to the formation of the
Councif, the women's groups had been auxifaries of the men's

organizations and, thus, under the control of the men.

The Canailian Nati onal Councif of Jewish lìlomen did not
separate from its counterpart in the United States untit
t963, The members have set up programs of sociat welfare for
pre-school nursury chil-d.ren and for senior citizens in its
old age cl-ubs and workshops. The social work education and.

civic awareness programs of this group have afso been

expanded (Rosenberg I9?7t ?Bt E,J, t9?7t l7t 869-B?L).

Had.assah, the women's Zionist organization, first
appeared In L9t2 in the Uníted States and was introduced to
Toronto in 7)L6, It is the most active Zionist organization
in Canada and is the main source of funds for Zionism.

Resources are accumulated by means of art shows, book fairs,
donar luncheons, and bazaars. The funds are then used to

support chil-dren's villages in Israel-, hospitals at Eifat and
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Sarafand, a rehabilitation-training school for young Jewish
refugees at Magdiel , and homes for babies at Jaffa and Acre.
Hadassah also raises funds to resettl-e Jews in Israef
(Rosenberg 7)11,t 2I-24; E,J, L9?Lt Zt LOI+I).

These three organizations, B'nai Brith, the National_

Council- of Jewish Women, and Hadassah, are found in virtually
all- Canadian Jewish communities. They bring the members

together at the various meetings, sociaf events, and fund_

raising activities, and thus form an integral part of the
institutional- base of the community, They help to maintain
the community's solidarity. These organizations and their
activities are perhaps the most vi_sibl_e aspect of the
comrnunity and serve as agents of seff-ascription for the
members, and as agents of ascription for outsiders. Members

of the community are thus identified by their participation
in these organizations.

Jewish Voluntary Associations in Thunder Bay

The social- activities and associated organizations of
the Jewish c ommunity in Thunder Bay are greatly reduced from

their conditions of twenty years ago. ft is difficult to
determine whether the levef of activity dropped as a resuft
of the general decfine of the community, or whether the decfine
of the community is a result of the decreasing l-evel of activity,
ft is fikefy a combination of both, which, when combined with
the weakening of the other aspects of the institutionaf base,

have brought about the present state of the Jewish community
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in Thunder Bay.

This community had an active B,nai Brith, an active
chapter of the Nationaf Council of Jewish l¡lomen, and an active
local chapter of Hadassah twenty years ago. Since that time,
however, these vo.l-untary organizations have become fess and

less active. B'nai Brith has ceased to function, and the
two women's groups have been united into a single organization,
the Thunder Bay Council of Jewish hlomen, in orcler to undertake
the few activities they still manage to accomplish.

The locaf B'nai Brith l-odge, estabfished ín L)tL, was one

of the first lodges in Canada, Its members raised funds to
send f ocal- Jewish chil_dren to a summer camp near Kenora,

Ontario, and to sponsor speakers fron outside of the community,

The local lodge was also active in raislng funds for financial
aid for fsrael ,

A Hillel- Foundation was not estabfished on the 1ocaf

university campus, however, tikely due to the fact that the
majority of the young J-ocal Jews went to universities outside
of Thunder Bay.

The Thunder Bay chapter of the National_ Councif of Jewish

Women was active in raising funds for the focaf needy, Jew and

Gentile alike. lrlhen they heard of a family in need, they
coffected the necessary items or the funds, and presented

them to the family.
An ofcler informant recountecl the time that the Council

members heard of a fami-ly in need. The nother was pregnant

and the family coufd not afford to purchase coal for heat
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nor cfothing for the expected baby. The women of the Council

coffected the required coal and baby clothing, and presented

them to the farnily, This informant afso stated that at
Christmas, they had provided food and a few gifts for needy

Gentile famil-ies because '¡it is their big hol_iday and woul-dn't

be very nice for them if they went without. "

Had.assah members were involved in raising funds for
fsrae.l , It appears that the main sources for these funds

i^¡ere a regular tea and fashion show, rummage sales and bazaars.

Most of the women belonged to either Hadassah and./ or tine

National Councif of Jewish Women, and were thus active in
supporting both the local needy and. the peopl-e of fsrael ,

The peak of activity in the Jewish conrnunity is wetf

exemplified by the building of the new sJ¡nagogue. ft took

severaf years to raise the funds to buy the land for the new

synagogue and to finance its buil-ding, but it was accomplished

and there are no outstanding debts for the new building. At

present, however, sufficient funds ca¡not be l_ocated to
replace a cracked window in the front of the synagogue.

The size of the synagogue building is indicati-ve of the

activity in the community during its peak. The building was

clesigned with a large community ha11 to accomodate the meetings

and functions of the community's organizations. This hall- is
not used as often as had been intended.

The three voluntary organizations of the comrnunity were

very active in the past. Most of the members participated in
at least one of these vol-untary associations and many have
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served as executive officers, Sociaf interaction was

prirnarily with other members of the Jewish communtiy and

few of the local- Jews had outside interests beyond their
business transactions with the Gentifes.

fn the J-ast twenty years, the fevef of activity in this
community has decreased, The most visi-bf e aspect of this
decfine is evident in the organizations themsel_ves. The

B'nai Brith lodge has, for al-l- intents and purposes, terminated

its operations. Funds are no longer raised to send the local_

Jewish children to summer camp, and there are few speakers

brought in, Interestingly enough, the last guest speaker, a
rabbi from Toronto, spoke to the members of the community, in
Jul-y, L975, about the decline of Jewish communities in western

C anada .

The focal chapters of Hadassah and the National Council_

of Jewish Women were united into one smalJ. organization in
an attempt to continue with their work. There were few women

who were willing to assume office in these organizations and

few who were wiffing to organize the trad.itional fund.-raising

and charitabl-e activities, Consequentty, the two organizations

could not function separatefy, and it was hoped that they

might be abfe to continue if unitect. The success met with by

this plan of action is somewhat dubious, however, as the l-ast

annual- fashion show had to be cancelled due to a lack of women

wiÌling to organize this fund-raising event,
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Reasons for the Activity Decl-ine

Severaf explanati ons for this drop in the l-evel- of social-

activity are evident. The primary factor is the demographic

composition of the community. The majority of the members

are older individuals who no longer play a very aetive role
in the community's voluntary organizations. During their
younger years, they were instrumental in perpetuating the

social- events and organizing the community's organizations.
These older menbers feel- that it is now ti¡ne for the younger

community members to step in and assume the duties, for exanple,

of officers in the B'nai Brith or Hadassah, or of organizers

for the fund-raising drives. However, there appear to be few

young Jews prepared to assume the vacancies left by the older

element. Thus, we find the ol-der members retiring, as it
were, from the voluntary organízations and this retirement is
accompanied by J.ittle promotional movement from the younger

rarks into these organizations.

Thus, a secondary cause of the activity decl-ine is the

fack of young Jews prepared to replace the older, retiring
Jews in the community's organizations. One possible explanation

for this l-ack is a function of numbers; there are proportionately

fewer young Jews (i.e,, of family-raising age) than there are

older Jews.

An additionaf reason, and this would appear to be the

primary one, is the lack of interest on the part of the young

Jews; they do not seem to be very interested in assuming the

positions of the retiring element, There does not appear to
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have been an extensive effort on the part of the now-retired
organizers and officers to gradually recruit new members,

0n the other hand, there does not appear to have been many

young Jews voluntariÌy joining and participating in the focaf
organizations, Consequently, as these ol_der individual_s

relinquished their positions, those remaining in the

organizations assumed the extra duties created by the departure
of the ol-der members. As more individuals feft, the hangers-

on found themsel-ves burdened with more than they couJ_d

effectively manage; the same persons were repeatedly ca11ed

upon to organize the fund-raising drives and to hofd office
in the organizations. They attempted to keep these voluntary
organizations functioning by reducing the frequenc¡¡ and

number of activities. Few new faces appeared arnong the

dirninished ranks, and the organizations are now afmost totally
inactive.

Those few young members who did join the organizations

found themselves in the same position as the ol-der members,

They were cafled. upon again and again to perform the same

duties. Many of the young Jews consequently chose to join
non-ethnic organizations in which they would be catled upon

to do only their 'fair sharer of the work invol-ved in running

the affairs of the organization.

Summary

The level- of activity in the Jewish c ommunity in Thunder

Bay has decfined significantly from its peak of twenty years
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ago. The retirement of the ofder members from the

organizations and the J-ack of replacements for these

individuats, coupted with the lack of interest among the
younger Jews and their participation in non-ethnic

organizations, has weakened the more visible aspect of the

conmunity's institutional base,

Therefore, the decfine of the activity aspect of the

institutional- base has been partialty responsible for the

deeline of the Jewish community in Thund.er Bay. I¡Ii th
decreased participation in the organizations id.entified with
a Jewish community, the members' sense of solidarity declines
and the community's institutional base weakens, The most

visibte means of ascription al.so disappears with the reduced

levefs of social activity.
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CHAPTER SfX

SUMMARY AND CONC],US]ONS

The analysis of the Jewish eomrnunity in Thunder Bay has

utilized the concept of institutional base, which encompasses

economic organization, educational_ institutions, kinship
patterns, religious organizations and c ommunal institutions
as its primary interdependent efements, Researchers, such

as Gi11is and l¡thiteheað. (L9?I) and Barth (1969), have

developed an hypothesis for this concept, which states that
the sol-idarity of a eommunity is established and maintained
by means of a sofid institutional base. That is to say, the

survival- of a community, as a group distinct from the larger
social- system in which its members live, is dependent upon

the ability of the several interdependent efements of the
institutional- base to maintain the sof id.arity of the

community members, This solidarity is effected by the

c omrnunity members' awareness of behavioral differences between

themselves and outsiders. Behavi oral differences are

instrumental- in the formation of a social boundary between

the members and outsiders.

The ethnohistory of the Thunder Bay Jewish comrnunity,

presented in Chapter Two, denonstrates that there had been a

strong institutional base in the past, although it is apparent

that this is no longer so. The avail-able data indicates that
the institutional- base weakened over the J-ast twenty years

and, concomitantly, this Jewish c ommunity has decfined, both
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sofidarity-wise and number-wise. The weakening of the base

has been the resuft of the inability of the interdependent

efements to maintain comrnunity sotidarity, Therefore, the
obverse of the hypothesis devel-oped by other researchers has

been appÌied to the explanation of the decfine of this
community: the weakening of the institutional base has

reduced. the solidarity of the members and brought about the

decline of the Jewish cornmunity in Thunder Bay.

The analysis of the economic and ed.ucational aspects of
the institutionaf base, d.ealt with in Chapter Three, indicates
that the upward mobility of the community's members advanced

them from shopkeepers, trad.esmen, and srnaff businessmen to
professi.onals - doctors, lawyers, professors, engineers, and

dentists - in three generations. Opportunities for education

were increased with each succeed.ing generatj_on, and as many

offspring as possible were sent to post-secondary institutions
in larger urban centers, This strateg'y was necessary before

the establishment of the local- university and coffege, and.

was earried on after for several- reasons. Parents believed

their chifdren would. receive better educations el-sewhere and

woul-d have greater opportunities for empl-oyment elsewhere,

They also believed that their chifdren woulcl meet a wider

circle of Jews and woul-d thus increase their chances of

marrying within their faith .

The upward mobility of the Thunder Bay Jews has broken

the economic continuity between the first coûmunity members

and the present members. This would not have weakened the
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i-nstitutional base of the conmunity had it been possible for
the upwardly mobile Jews to find enplo¡rment in Thunder Bay.

However, since employrnent opportunities are l-imited, these

Jews are going to other urban centers to make a tivel-ihood

and, concomitantly, weaken the economic el-ement of the

institutional base, and reduce the population of the cornmunity,

Religious endo garrìy and c.lose kinship links within the

l-ocaf community were discussed in Chapter Four and found to

be responsi-ble for the weakening of the kinship and marriage

aspects of the institutional base. The marriages of early
community members created extensive family groupings and

reduced the numb er of potential marriage partners for
succeeding generations. Many local- Jews married individual-s

from outside Jewish communities while attending post-secondary

institutions or earning a living in larger urban centers.

Few intermarriages have been contracted between l-ocal Jews

and Gentiles because the community members chose to marry

outside of their local- community and within their faith,
rather than marry a focaf non-Jew.

The availabl-e data gj-ves every ind.ication that the

kinship an¿i marriage aspect of the institutionaf base was

strong when the Thunder Bay Jewish community was first
establ-ished.. However, the subsequent kinship ties reduced

the number of potential marriage partners and the local Jews,

wishing to remain religiously endogamous, became community

exogamous and married Jews from other cornmunities. These

outside marriages have been facil-itated by the economic and
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educationaf patterns of these Jews.

Analysi s of the kinship arrd marriage, and economic and

educationaf patterns has shown them to be causes for the

weakening of the institutional base, as they are no longer

abfe to maintain the sofidarity of the community members at

its previous fevel , They are unable to maintain the behavior

patterns associated with these aspects of the institutional
base and the community members are leaving Thund.er Bay to
five in other communities which are abl- e to maintain the

behavior patterns associated with a Jewish c ommunity.

Consequently, the Jewish popuJ-ation in Thunder Bay has

declined sharpl-y in the last twenty years.

The population decrease is a visible indicator of the

community's d.ecline. However, the level- of activity within
the community is the primary indicator of the strength of the

community I s solidarity. Tt is l-ikel-y the most visible means

of identification for both community nembers and outsiders,

and a ffuctuation in the fevel of activity indicates a

change in the solidarity of the members. Therefore, the

decreasing frequency of social activi-ties within the Thunder

Bay Jewish community refl-ects the weakening of the institutñanâf
base and the decfine of solidarity.

The once-active volunt ary organízations, such as the

local chapters of B'nai Brith, HadassaÏ! and the National

Council of Jewish Women, have al-most ceased to function due

to disinterest and lack of support from community members.

The more visibfe means of identification for both members and
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outsiders has been ¡ninimized, and many of the local Jews are

now participating in activities outside of their corununity,

such as non-ethnie voluntary organizations. Thus, the Jewish

organizations no longer provide tangible evidence of the

conmunity solidarity that was so visibl-e twenty years ago.

The activity within the community has decreased. in
response to the weakening of the other aspects of the

institutional- base and to the populati-on decl-ine. The economic

and etlucational patterns, the kinship and marriage patterns,

and the level of participation in community organizations

are operating in a positive feedback fashion, as each factor
affects the others in turn, The resuft of the particular

circumstances surround.ing each of these efements has been

the weakening of the instituti-onal base, and of the members'

solidarity which, concomitantly, has effected the declj-ne

of the Jewish community in Thunder Bay,

Future Research

The explanation for the decl-ine of this Jewish c ommunity

could not have been accomplished by means of a single

deterrnining factor. Rather, it was necessary to consider all
the aspects integral to the maintenance of the institutional
base. This integrative explanation has been applied onJ-y to

the particular circumstances found in the Jewish community in
Thunder Bay. ft may be possible, however, Íor future researchers

to use the obverse of the institutional- base hypothesis as an

explanation for the decfine of other communities, If so,

then a further dimension rnay be added to Anthropology's coneepts.
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APPEND]X ],

Statistical Procedures Undertaken to Test the Cfaim that the

Jewish Popufation in Thunder Bay is Declining

I¡le wish to cletermine whether or not it is a fair
statement that the Jewish population in Thunder Bay is
de cl ining.

We will test the hypothesis that, in each census year,
the ratio of Jews rel-ative to non-Jews remains constant,
against the hypothesis that the ratio varies.

Define p. = the proportion of Jews in the total population-1
of Thunder Bay ín 1)LL,

P2 = Proportion Ln t)2!,

n7 = n"ono"tion ín L)1L,
p = the constant which would show the proportion

of Jews in the population at arny tine if the
refative size of the community is static.

Our hypotheses are:
Ho' þr=Pz PZ=P
HL, not al-l- proportions are equal (i.e., p does not exist).

If we assume that alf the p. are equal , then we coul-d
estimatep¡yî=áx= J

=Jàj
where x., = the number of Jews in the total population in theJ .trtj"'' year of census, and

n. = the total population in the jth year.
Note thåt $ i" tir" probability of obtaining a Jew when the
population is sampfed, this figure being empirical ,

our sample statistic i*Xz = ê, é (rii - eiil2.r " T=, 
"rjwith-!=k-1

where f,. = the reported number of Jews in the population at¡ì +hthe time of the j "' sample,



LL2

fr¡ = t}re reported number of non-Jews in the popr-rlation
- at the time of the jth sampte,

er, = the number of Jews we woul-d expect to find in the- population at the time of the jth sample,
er, = the number of non-Jews we would expect to find in

the population at the time of the jth sampfe, and
k = the total- tlumber of samples.

The figures e1 j are arrived at by calcultating the product
of the probability of obtaining a Jew and the population of the
city in a given year.
e,. = n.s-x.

-r" J .t .l

n.
^J= Dn.-J

Note that *j = ff j .

Sirnilarly, the values of "Zj are arrived at by taking
the product of the probability of obtaining a non-Jew and the
population size.
e^. = n.6t-r. -5x.)zJ J' .'t J'

ãn.
l=rr-âi". 'l

Note that "¡ - ij = f ,, anð, that the terms !r___\
ã"j

and. fx. wil-l- be constants for any gíven set of data, i.e,,
,t

än.J^
they wiir be (1 - î) ana ô, respectivery. Also, áEfr, =

!!e. '.
Now we proceed with the calculation of the test statistic.

Note that k = 7 for this set of data. We find that
l(2=glo.?554wírh!=e.

Since the nature of statistics wilf not all-ow us to draw
conclusions wít]n LOV/" accuracy, we nust now decide with what
probability, i,e., degree of assurance, we wish to state our
c onclusi ons .

Define dr = the probability that we draw the wrong
conclusion from our anafysi s of the d.ata.
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Let ø(= .00J, that is, tet us a1low only J chances in
L ,000 that our analysis has led us to the wrong conclusions.

We find. from standard tables that X2^^- = LB.54B
wnen I- 6, 

- 'uu)

Comparing our test statistic with this standard value,
we find X,2> X2^^,

, UUJ
Now, what we have done in the calcufation of our test

statistic is compared the actual number of Jews in the
community (f..) with the numb er of Jews we should expect torJ
find if the proportion of Jews remains constant (e...). Our
test statistic, ,X2, assigns a value to the dug"u"'ririth *hi"h
the fri resembfe 1lg "f¡. I¡le can then compare this value with
a staiåar¿ value .I å wnicn is the maximum val-ue that \ 2 

"uo
assume if we are to maintain that the differences between the
f.., and er ¡ are insignificant,

.r- J rJ
Since the calcufated val-ue of X 2 exceeds the alfowabl-e
\t)vafue Ä iOO5, *" may now conclude that, at O,Jfi l.eveJ. of

significance, the hypothesis HO is incorrect; i.e,, the
proportions of Jews in the city, from census year to census
year, is not constant; i.e,, p does not exist; i.e., we conclude
that the Jewish c ommunity is either increasing or decreasing
rel-ative to the population of the city, and there is only a
probability of .005 that the data has fed us to the wrong
c oncl-usi on.

The above is al-l that this statistical- procedure can
demonstate. By inspection, however, it is safe to conclude
that the data refl-ects a decline, rather than an increase, in
the refative size (proportion) of the Jewish population.
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APPENDIX TI
Narne

Open ended interview:
Yes Fi le No.

1.01 occupation:

l.O2 Education:

1.03 Date of Birth:

l.O4 Place of Bilth:

1.05 If birthplace is not in Canada:
When did you cone to Canada?

1.06 Date of Death:

1.07 Place of Death:

1.08 Place of Residence:
Street
City
Ward or District

1.09 Have you always lived in this house?

Yes

No Go to next question.
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2.09 Hoh¡ nuch education do you think your son(s) should have?

2,70 How rnuch education do you think your daughter(s) should have?

2.17 What kind of work would you like your son(s) to have?

2.12 lvhat kind of work would you like your daughter (s ) to have?

2.13 L{here would you like your son(s) to live?

2.L4 Where would you like your daughter(s) to live?

2.15 l,rihere would you nost like to live?

ltlhv?
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2.76 Do you think a person should leave Thunder Bay if
he/she can find a good job elsewhere?

Yes

No

lllhv?

2.17 Do you think a person should leave Thunder Bay if
he/she can find a job elsewhere even though atl his/
her relatives live here?

Yes

No

I'lhy?

2.L8 Do you and your wife (husband) visit any relatives together?

Yes

No

2.19 Which relatíves do you and your wife (husband) visit most
often? Indicate if they are relatives of yours or of
your wifers (husbandrs).

1.

3.
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2.20 Did you visít any cities during the past year?

Yes

No

How nany times ?

2.2L What was the purpose of the majority of your trips?

2,22 Could you tell ne three things that would be necessary in
order for the Jeh'ish Connuity of Thunder Bay to progress.

l.

2.23 ülhat would be the three things that would do the coÍununity
the most harn?

1.

3.

)

5.

2.24 Conpared to ten years ago, do you think the comrnunity
is:
1. Better?
2. Worse?
3. The Sane?

why ?



In five years, do you think the community will be:

Better?
Worse?
The Sane?

whv?

lvhat is (wasJ ybur fatherrs religion?

hrhat is (was) your motherrs religion?

What is your childrenrs religíon?

ülhat is your religion?

5.05

3. 06
3,07

5. 08
3. 09
3. 10
3.11
3.12

3. l5
5.14

Do you carry out the following religious acts.

1. Keep a kosher home?
2. Light candles ¿t horne (friday

evening) ?

3. Attend Friday evening services?
4, Attend high holiday services?
5, Attend a passover service?
6. Hold a passover service?
7. Attend the conmunity passover

service?
8. Light Chanuka candles ?

9. Observe yorseit?

No Yes How Often?
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3.16

3.L7

3. l8

3. 19

3.20

The Jewish people of Thunder Bay are a d.istinct
comrnunity within the large conmmity of Thunder Bay,

It is necessary for a Jewish co¡n¡m:nity to have
a lrabbi.

It is necessary for a Jeürish comnunity to have
a synagogue.

It is necessary for. a Jewísh connunity to have
a Jewish school .

It is necessary for a Jewish connunity to have
a kosher butcher.

It is necessary for a Jewish co¡nrnunity to have
coÍùnunal orgaii zations .

L28

YES NO

3 .21 How nany people are necessâry in order to have an active
Jewish connunity?

less than 100

r00-200

200-300

500-400

400-500

more than 500

3.22 When was the Jewish connunity of Thunder Bay the most active?

before 1930
1930- 1940
194 0 - 1950
1950- 1960
1960-1970

3.23 Is

Yes

No

the com¡nunity as active now as it was then?

If not, when did the activity within the connunity start to decline?
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3,25 Why is the connunity not as active now?


